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GOV’T MEMBERS |jBar Bathing Girls 
WD1ING TO TOSS At Tahiti Beach

HATS INTO RING

45* CONSIDERATION 
OF RY. PROBLEM 
BY PARLIAMENT

LARGE CROWD 
AT ST. STEPHEN 

EXHIBITION

WOODSTOCK’S 
BIG EXHIBITION 

WELL UNDER WAY

Spiker And War
Bride Disagree

Ckntencean’s Desire 
Te Be Left Atone

Marseilles, Sept. 13.— 
Georges Clemenceau arriv
ed here today from Corsica, 
where he has been on a 
vacation. Replying to ques
tions concerning his report
ed re-entrance into active 
politics the "Tiger" replied: 
Have I told anyone l wished 
to re-enter politics? 1 ask 
only one thing—to be left 
alone."

Baltimore, Sept. 13—The Inter
national romance of Perley R~ 
Spiker and Emily R. Knowles, 
which culminated when Guy 8. 
Spiker consented to marry his 
brother's English "war bride" 
after Perley returned to his wife 
and child in this country, has 
struck the rocks. Emily Knowles 
Spiker and duy S. Spiker, who 
were married in Pall River, Mass., 
Feb. 8, 1920, have been separated 
for nearly five weeks.

Guy Spiker was seen at his 
brother’s home today.

"Please don’t ask me to make 
a statement concerning what has 
happened," said Guy Spiker. "All 
that I can say at this time is that 
my conscience is absolutely

Papeete, Tahiti, Sept. 13—The 
movie Industry has descended 
upon Tahiti, and this isle In the 
South Seas la all cluttered up 
with actresses of the screen, di
rectors and camera men. The 
native meanwhile, With growing 
wonder, is being further initiated 
Into the splendors of civilisation. 
He has seen the ultra fashionable 
bathing clothes popular in Ameri
can movies.

These last have been * hit loo 
much for the Papeete police, and 
they have decreed that in this 
corner of the South Sea Islands 
such things must not be.

Should Delve Into It Wit& I 
Reference to Condition of: 

Canada, Saye P. Beatty. f

great need for right
KIND OF IMMIGRANTS

Believes Immigrants Who Ait 
Not Desired Should Be R* 
jected on Other Side.

Formally Opened Tuesday 
With An Admirable Address 

by Premier Foster.

EXHIBITS EXCELLED
ALL EXPECTATIONS

Changes Expected in Provin
cial Cabinet Because of Ap
proaching Fédérai Election.

SOME WOULD BECOME 
FEDERAL CANDIDATES

Officially Opened. Before 
Large Crowd, by Honorable 
Minister of Agriculture.

GREAT DISPLAY OF
PRIZE STOCK

*

Greatest Display of Live 
Stock Ever Oh the Grounds 
—Attractions Best.

Exhibits and Attractions the 
Best Ever Seen at Carleton 
County Fair.

Irrespective of Results Believe 
They Would Be No Worse 
Off Than Now.

I

GATHERING OF 
LIBERALS NOT 

ENTHUSIASTIC

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 13—Wood

stock's big exhibition opened today 
and will finish on Friday night. For 
an opening day the attendance was 
all that could be desired. Notwith
standing an all day rain yesterday 
and last night, as the sun shone 
brightly this morning, the fair grounds 
were lu good shape by noon. A large 
part of today was taken up in arrang
ing the volume of exhibits that Sow
ed .n yesterday and all this morning. 
Tl.v exhibits in ever/ class are rhe 
largest and best yet shown at a fair 
i:i this town.

Special to The Standard.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept 18.—Thai 

the railway problem of Canada should 
receive the most careful and serions 
consideration at first session of the 
next Parliament was stated this mom- 
ing by President Beatty, who, with 
the directors of the C. P. R., was here 
from late last evening until ten-thirty 
this morning, This problem, he be
lieves, must be considered with re*' 
ference to the condition of Cana4fl 
and the needs of the railway. Bat It 
will be necessary to see the results 
of the present situation in railway af
fairs before deciding what is the beet 
policy to pursue. Concerning immi
gration the president stated that 
Canada’s great need is for immi
grants of the right type and that the 
Government knows the type of immi
grant that has made good, and also 
where that type comes from

He was emphatic in stating that all 
rejection of immigrants should be 
done on the other side of the Atlantia 
It was criminal to bring immigrants 
to Canada only to be rejected. He 
expressed opinion that there should 
be but litle unemployment in Canada 
this fall. There would be much in the 
winter, but il wouldT probably be for 
only a short period. The Company, 
he stated, was still short of men for 
the fall work on the railway. To a 
local deputation of members of the 
Legislature and of the City Council 
he stated that the branch from Leth
bridge, Alta., to Weybum, Saak., 
would probably be completed next

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 13.—The St. Ste

phen Exhibition got away to an ex
cellent start today, bright sunshine 
and a warm atmosphere loadi ig the 
air and the attendance being very 
large. The formal opening was at 2.30 
when a large number gathered in 
front of the grand stand on the fair 
grounds and heard an admirable ad
dress by Mon. W. E. Foster, Premier 
of the Province. The Premier com
mended the management on the gen
eral excellence of the exhibition and 
congratulated them on the evident sue 
cess that was rewarding their endea
vor to advance the agricultural Inter
ests of the province. M. N. Cock- 
burn, K. C., presided.

Exhibition Sheds Crowded.
I The big exhibition will not be in
I full swing until Wednesday for work
men are still busy erecting buildings 
to house the great volume of exhibits 
in every department that have far ex
celled all expectations. The midway 
Is a particular source of delight in 
that it is void of every feature that 
might offend the most fastidious, and 
is bright and attractive in every fea
ture. The exhibition of fruits and 
vegetables are the best yeiT bewu here 
both in quantity and quality and the 
live stock is beyond compare in class 
and with eight hundred head on the 
grounds. The vaudeville is of the 
best and thousands are tonight en
joying every feature. The ball game 
this afternoon was won by St. Stephen 
from Mllltown, six to three.

The horse racing was .of the kind 
that delights enthusiasts and kept the 
grand stand spectators on their feet 
at the close of their racing finishes.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13.—Hon. 

J. E. Hetherington, Provincial Secre
tary, and Hon. J. E. Michaud, with
out portfolio, arrived here tonight for 
the monthly meeting of the provin
cial government which is to begin 
Wednesday. Premier Foster arrived 
late tonight from St Stephen where 
he had attended the opening of the 
£t. Stephen exhibition. Hon. W. D. 
Mevsereau, Minister of Agriculture, 
is at the Woodstock exhibition.

ARBITERS TO 
SETTLE CHILE- 

BOLIVIA MESS JAPANESE MAY 
DISCARD SOME 

OF DEMANDS
Mr. Kings Party, Called for 

Organization of Forces, 
Proved to Be Fizzle.

Will Investigate and Pass On 
Whether League Can Act 

in Boundary Dispute.
LIBERALS LOOK TO 

MARITIME PROVINCES
Disposed to Ease Up on Cer

tain Requirements Placed 
Upon China. /

Hate In The Ring.
The meeting is of chief interest as 

tbo forerunner of the changes which 
are expected to be made in the Gov
ernment because of the approaching 
Federal general election. The Lib
erals. without doubt, will try to put 
certain members of the Provincial 
Cabinet in the field as Federal candi
dates and there are several who will 
not be averse to making the change 
which irrespective of the result, could 
r.ot place them in a worse position 
than that in which they now are.

M nister of Agriculture Present.

HIGH COURT Tlon P. W. Mersereau, provincial 
m.-iifctei of agriculture, jp*med the 
exhibition this aftjrncon in a brM 
speech With him on the platform 
were Mayor E. W. Ma r and F. H. J 
Dibblee, president of Lie Carleton 
County Agricultural Society, who in
troduced the speake-. The minister 
was impressed, after an investigation 
of the exhibits, with the truth of the 
expression that Carleton County was 
the banner agricultural county of the 
province. He congratulated the soci
ety on the big display in every depart
ment, and the enormous entry of 
stock. There were three times as 
many head of cattle as the immense 
sheds would hold. He gave figures to 
show the great possibilities of New 
Brunswick as a very small percent
age of Its land is under cultivation. 
He referred to last summer’s exhibi
tion and was pleased to note that it 
was surpassed in every department 

Amid much applause he 
exhibition officially

TO DECIDE
French Canadians Taking But 

Little Interest in Liberal 
Leader's flights.

DOUBT IF HARA 
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Santiago's Verdict Removes 
Possibility of Two With
drawals from the League.

Tokio Paper Discusses Out
line of Programme for the 
Washington Parleys.

Specl.l to The Stsndird
Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 13-Wltn only a 

dozen representatives for the i*s 
seats West of the Ottawa River, the 
gathering of official Liberate, sum
moned by Mr. King to organize the 
party’s forces for the coming cam
paign, met here today. Although up
wards of 50 delegates were expected, 
less than half that number answered 
the roll, three fourths of those to ap
pear coming from Quebec and, the 
Maritime Provinces. The West, In 
1311 the citadel of Laurier and Lib
eralism, responded with but three 
men. Manitoba sent Dr. John Pat
rick Molloy, of Proven cher; Alberta, 
Mr Frank Oliver, one of the sur
vivors of the "Old Guard,” and Sas
katchewan Mr. W. E. Knowles, late 
of the Martin Government; British 
Columbia with 13 constituencies, sent

Geneva, Sept 13.—Chile has con
sented to refer to a commission of 
three jurists her dispute with Bolivia 
over the treaty of 1904. The commis
sion will be appointed as soon as for
mal acceptance of this solution has 
been received from the Bolivian Gov
ernment.

Carlos Aramayc the Bolivian dele
gate to the assembly, fully accepted 
the plan today, but asked President 
Van Karnebeek to defer the appoint
ant of the commission until he had 
consulted his overnment. He inform
ed the assembly president that he 
was inclined to accept this arrange
ment without advising his Govern
ment, because he was sure this solu
tion would be acceptable.

Bolivia’s formal consent is expected 
tomorrow, and the commission of 
three European expert* jrVU he select
ed. The commission will be charged 
with-the task of determining whether 
the Assembly is competent to investi
gate the dispute between the two 
countries, and probably will report 
Its findings to the Assembly before it 
adjourns its present sessions.

Assembly to Shift Work.
It was pointed out in league circles 

that if the commission should find the 
Assembly was competent to deal with 
the question, the whole subject would 
probably be referred to the new Inter
national Court of Justice In order to 
relieve the Assembly of the necessity 
of voting on a question which it is de
sired to avoid.

The temporary solution of what 
league officials admit was a most deli
cate Issue was due to the efforts of 
President Van Karnebeek and Lord 
Rbert Cecil. Its reference to a com
mission removes all possibility of the 
withdrawal from the Assembly of 
Chile or Bolivia, it was said tonight. 
Further, it was predicted by league 
officials that the dispute would never 
actually come before the Assembly.

With the dispute between Bolivia 
and Chile disposed of for the present 
the Assembly expects to get down to 
real work this 
describe the 
period.” The end of this period is ex
pected to come Tuesday, when the de
bate on the report of the Secretariat 
of the Council will probably he con* 
qlud(ed. There still six delegations 
to be heard from, incndlng that of 
France and Che delegates of Albania 
and Czecho slovakia.

The council of the league will meet 
tomorrow in an effort finally to settle 
the Polisb-Ltthnanlan dispute, 
delegates of the two countries will be 
henrd by the council.

Dr. Wellington Koo, president of 
the council, has written to the French 
premier, M. Briand, president of the 
Supreme Council, regarding the Am
erican notes on mandates, urging the 
earliest possible settlement of the 
question between the Allies and the 
United mates, so that a final dispo
sition of mandates ipay be arrived at. 
Re refers to the note of Dr. Gastoa 
da Carina of Brazil last June, asking 
the Allies to come to an understand
ing with the United States, and 
points out that nothnlg since has 
been heard of the matter except the 
American note. He insists upon the 
necessity of prompt action in 
to fix the status of the important ter
ritories Involved.

Zfr
Find Goods Taken 

At Annapolis Royal

Tokio, Sept. 13.—Reports 
China that Japan is disposed under 
certain conditions to discard her fam
ous "twenty-one demands" made upon 
China in 1915 were followed today by 
un article in the Nichi Nicni Shim- 
bun dealing with the same suai act.

The army favors a part cancella
tion ef the demands, says this news 
paper, provided Japan is permitted to 
purchase rights aud interests at Dai
ren, Poçt Arthur, and in southern 
Manchuria by extending Japan's lease 
in these regions for ninety-nine years 
and provided this arrangemeni 
be completed before the operii 
the Washington conference on limita
tion of armaments. Such a lease was 
provided for in the “twenty-one de
mands” treaty

The Nichi Nichi says that this will 
constitute one feature of the recom
mendations on Japan's programme at 
the Washington conference, and that 
upon the successful carrying out of 
this part of the Japanese programme 
will be predicated Japan’s willingness 
to withdraw her garrison from North 
and Central China provided China will 
open the interior of the country for 
foreign trade. The newspaper contin
ues that the General Staff and othir 
influential elements in the army ar
ranged this programme after extens
ive deliberations and afterwards sub
mitted it to the Foreign Office as re
presenting Japan’s guiding principle 
at the conference.

The alleged programme also in
cludes the evacuation of Siberia after 
the conclusion of a Russo-Japanese 
commercial treaty. Adhering to views 
on the project previously announced, 
the army is said to favor mutual re
ductions or even the dismantling of 
fortifications in the Pacific. Japan 
will advocate at the conference, the 
newspaper says, the maintenu ice of 
an army of twenty-one divisions as 
provided for in Japan's recommenda
tions to the League of Nhtlons, bn: if 
other Powers favor greater : va Liai 
reductions Japan will follow sui*. tak
ing into consideration Japan's belief 
in the sincerity of other na ons to 
the extent of their actual tonditic ns.

There is still a possibility hat Pre
mier Hara may attend the conference 
in Washington on limitation of arma
ments, at least for u few wesks He 
wee id be obliged to return, however, 
before the opening of the Japanese 
Diet in January, it is said. Moreover, 
his going at all is said to depend 
largely upon whether Premiers 1 lovd 
George of England and 3rland of 
France decide to attend.

Detective Kennedy, Halifax, 
Employed to Hunt Up Prop
erty Missing Since Fire. this year, 

declared the 
opened.

Among the aftemopn amusements 
were the high dive from a height of 
75 feet into a tank of water, 41-2 
feet deep, comedy work by Adams and 
Fox of Boston, balloon ascension by 
Prof. H. Gates of Boston, daylight 
fireworks, music by band, dancing in 
the pavilion, midway 
morrow afternoon the great race be
tween the Grand Circuit horses, Mar
garet Dillon, Directum J. and John R. 
Braden, will take place. It is antici
pated that 2.05 or better will be made 
in this race. Directum béat the Bra
den horse in Houlton, the latter beat 
Direetum at Presque Isle, while both 
were trimmed at the same track by 
the Dillon mare.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. S-, Sept. 13.—When Anna

polis Royal was wrapped in flames 
last week, and Inhabitants of the 
stricken town were busy in moving 
stocks of goods and household- turn!- 

-ttW ter place!' or supposed - lately, 
there was an element that proceeded 
to loot and help themselves to what
ever they -wanted. It appears that 
much property of value was stolen 
and carried away.

Two antique chairs, chairs said to 
be 200 years old, that were removed 
from the Church, were among the 
valued things that were missed. De
tective Kennedy, Halifax, was em
ployed, and today found the chairs 
at a place in this town. It is said 
Mr. Kennedy has discovered here con
siderable amount of merchandise that 
looters gathered in when th*» big lire

Lightning Fired% American Radicals 
Get Rich Soviet Jobs Farm Buildingone man.

(Nor was the response ot Ontario 
Despite its 82__re encouraging.

seats and its nearness to the capital, 
its answer to Mr. King’s trumpet call 
was represented by but three volun
teers, a Toronto man, apparently un
known; Mr. A. C. Hardy, defeated 
1917 candidate in Leeds, and Mr. 
Hartley Dewart.
Concentrate on Maritime Provinces 

As this little group met In the 
Chateau lobby this morning, observ
ers could not1 help contrasting them 
with the militant, salient personali
ties that shaped the destiny of On
tario and Western Liberalism, in 
braver days—the Stakes, Cartwrights 
Mowats, Oharltone and Siftons of be
fore and after ’95. One thing the 
gathering made clear. It is that in 
the coming contest, the Liberals will - 
practically abandon Ontario and the 
West. The party has not yet recov
ered from the storm of 1917, and 
with 'Mr. King fluttering a white 
handkerchief to Mr. Burnaby in York, 
and Liberal organizers suing for 
peace with the farmers in the West, 
it is becoming more apparent each 
day that the Opposition intends con
centrating on the Maritime Provin
ces and. Quebec.

Tuesday Morning's Electrical 
Storm Did Considerable 
Damage in Kings Co.

TTieir "Push" Makes Them 
Valuable and They Are 
Landing the Plums.

attractions. To-

Apohaqui, Sept. 13.—The electrical 
storm, which swept over this section 
during the early hours of this morn
ing was most terrifying, yet a grand 
display, as the vivid and almost con
stant flashes lighted up the country 
round about. Many of the villagers 
arose from their slumbers to be pre
pared for the worst, but fortunately 
this place escaped, 
storm had spent its fury, those who 
were on watch saw the sky lighted up 
toward the westward" and realized 
some buildings in the outlying dis
tricts had been struck and early morn
ing messages by telephone confirmed 
their supposition when it was learn
ed that a barn belonging to Mr. Fred 
Parl.ee, about three miles from this 
village, had been burned, and also a 
barn owned by Mrs. Palmer North
rop some seven miles away, in each 
case the lightning having been the 
cause. The Parlee bam was on what 
is commonly known as the Manitoba 
Hoad—between Millstream and Col- 
lina. The structure had only been 
built a year ago, and was in good re
pair and with it was burned one horse, 
five cows and all the hay and grain 
together with farm Implements, the 
whole being a complete loss since 
there was no insurance.

The other conflagration was at 
Belleisle, and in that case the barn, 
together with one cow and all the hay 
and grain was consumed.

Tifiis. Armenia, Sept. 13—Arme
nian government officials say they 
fear an epidemic among the hundreds 
of thousands of refugees may com
plete the work of devastation of the 
country due to Turkis hoccupatton, 
which has stripped the country of 
most of Its available foodstuffs.

One hundred and forty towns In 
the occupied territory have been 
razed, and the homeless inhabitants 
are camping in the fields. The gov
ernment figures that a half million 
people are homeless and are certain 
to die during the winter before new 
crops can be harvested.

Cholera Is spreading throughout 
the country. Children are dying in 
the streets of Alexandropol both from 
cholera and hunger. Bodies are con
tinuously being loaded on wagons 
making their rounds in the streets in 
search of corpses, which are buried 
without ceremony in great trenches.

50,000 In France
Ordered To Strike Yet after the

Textile Workers Object to 
Cut in Wages Proposed by 
Manufacturers.

Constantinople
Still Needs Relief

Lille, France, Sept. 13.—A general 
strike of the textile 
Lille-Roubaix-Turcoing 
volving 50,000 persctis, and in which 
other unionists not banded with tex
tile workers may join, has been order
ed for tomorrow morning by the 
Textile Workers Federation.

The workers object to a cut in 
wages proposed by the manufacturers, 
who argue that the wages of the work
ers, including the proposed cut, still 
would be higher than those paid In 
northern France and other textilh

U. S. Admiral Pleads for Con-
workers in the 

triangle, in-tinued Red Cross Aid from 
American Societies.

French-Canadians ShyConstantinople, Sept. 3—Rear Ad
miral Mark L. Bristol, United States 
High Commissioner in Turkey, has 
addressed a letter of protest to the 
American Red Cross in Washington 
as a result of the report that the Ex
ecutive Committee intends to discon
tinue its work in Constantinople.

As an immediate result of this ac
tion Admiral Bristol says, 17,000 Rus
sian refugees wRl be exposed to star
vation and other dangers likely to 
grow out of the situation, possibly 
disturbance of public order and dan
ger to American lives. There is an 
absolute necessity for continuation 
of the work of the Constantinople 
unit, he declares and until the dis
aster is overcome and also until the 
refugees can be gradually moved

Armenian Officials
Fear An Epidemic

Turks Stripped Country of 
Available Foodstuffs—Over 
100 Towns Razed.

Nor was the response from the 
French-Canadiati province all that Mr.
King could desire. For, while it con
tained more delegates than all the 
rest of the Dominion combined, there 
was an element absent from it that 
the Liberal leader could not fall to 
note. There was no sign of Mr. Le centres of the country, 
mieux or of Mr. Gouin. Mr. Ernest i 
Lapointe, rival of Mr. Lemieux for 
Sir Wilfrid’s mantle in Quebec, was 
on hand, with his followers, as were 
(Mr Joseph Archambault, who wants 
Quebec to “remember," and Mr.
Pierre Casgrain and others of the 
younger school ; but the older men, 
the leaders who supported Sir Wil
frid's protectionist policy, and who 
look 
King’s
were nowhere to he seen, 
dently there is more in the Lemteux- 
Lapointe spirit than appears even 
on the surface.

ek. League officials 
week as a "talkingIa

The railroad workers unions say 
they will noCjCTS the strike unless the 
Government should request them to 
transport troops to the strike area.Meaux, France, Sept. 13—Ambas

sador Herrick and Alexander Mont
gomery Thackara, American Consul- 
General in Paris, (reptfisented the 
United States Sunday at the celebra
tion of the seventh aqpiversary of the 
battle of the Marne here. The Minis
ter of War. M. Barthou, was the prin
cipal speaker.

One of the features of the celebra
tion was the presentation of a Croix 
4e" Guerre to the city of Meaux. Mar
shal Joffre and Gen. Manoury were 
present.

The
Austrian Field

Marshal In Want Dispute On Silesia 
Allayed By Hungerwith apprehension upon Mr. 

flirtations with the farmers, 
Quite evi- Private Income and Military 

Pension Have Dwindled to 
Nothing—Now in Distress.

Amnesty Agreement Reached 
to Permit the Refugees to 
Return Home.

J Japan After Living 
x . Buddha Of Mongolia Murder and Suicide 

On Board Big Liner
Party Unprepared

Nevertheless, it is by the men 
meeting here today that the Liberal 
campaign Is to be managed. They 
are to he Mr. King's chief of staff. 
Their meeting today was secret, hay
ing to do with organization, with the 
selection of candidates, with propa
ganda. In all three respects the 
party Is unprepared. After 1911, and 
for a time after 1917, the party 
maintained in Ottawa what Is called 
the “Liberal Information Bureau" 
later on it employed a well known 
and highly respected Liberal publi
cist to write Its propaganda. But, 
for reasons not known, although 
suspected, the headquarters here was 
closed. Since then Mr. King’s 
speeches have been looked to to keep 
the party aMve. The result has been 
bad. Organisation, destroyed In 1917 
Is still demoralised ; candidates are 
lacking; the tendency to have one 
policy for the Bast and another fpr 
the West, makes the distribution of 
party literature almost impossible, 

ot and there are other trials.
Hence the meeting today was not 

a happy nor enthusiastic one.

Berlin, Sep. 12.—German newspapers 
published recently a rumor to the ef
fect that the Austrian field marshal, 
Conrad Von Hoetzendorf, was in great 
financial distress, his income Includ
ing a pension, having been reported 
to have dwindled to a mere pittance. 
In a letter to a friend referring to 
these rumors Hoetzendorf has replied : 
"1 am sincerely gratified by the evi
dence of cordial sympathy 1 have re
ceived, especially from Germany, as a 
result of that rumor; but 1 must con
tradict that newspaper report. I am 
still living in circumstances suffic
ing for my moderate wants. I 
refuse any money donations, especial
ly as some of my old comrades are 
much more needy,”

Hoetzendorf draws the highest mili
tary pension In Austria, about 14,000 
kronen montMTy or at present net ex
change about $16 a month. He lives 
with his wife in two small rooms of 
an obscure hotel at Innsbruck. His 
wife prepares their meals on a small 
gas stove.

Berlin. Sept. 13—Peace reigns in 
Upper Silesia. Indeed, the political 
conflict between Germany and Poland 
ha^ taken second place in the minds 
ot the Upper Silesians, whose chief 
ambition is to find bread. The Ger
man and Polish commissions have 
just reached an amnesty agreement 
to permit the retyrn home of refu
gees. More than 30,000 persons are 
afiected.

It is believed the commission will 
agree on other compromise mifisures 
tj help the people in the province.

Hungarians Occupy 
Disputed Territory

Would Use Him to Get Con
trol of China Desert. Passenger Becoming Sudden

ly Insane Attacks Cabin 
Mates, Killing One, Then 
Suicides.

Tokio, Sept. 11—That Japan may 
Improve her chantes tor the exploit
ation ot the great desert ot North 
China, Tokio politicians are teetering 
a plan to bring the non of the Uylng 
Buddha of Mongolia to Japan.

Coal and salt mlnea and one ot the 
best pasture lends In the world are 
said to he ready tor use there. Lately 
the Kokuminto party and a group of 
experts on <*dneee Affairs, so the 
Tokio p
work of making possible the exploit
ation of Mongolia.

TakeeM Innkal, president ot the 
Koknmlnto party; Mtteorn Toyama,
Htroyukl Tanaka and other China em
porta have Joined In organ txtng the 
Mongolian society. At Ua lint ses
sion it wa. decided to send Mr. Tan
aka. who was made president, to 
Mongolia to persuade the tiring The Ship 
Buddha'S son to corns here,

Coup d’Etat Former Em
peror Feared.

17 Cars Of Food
Wrecked In Russia

Vienna, Sept 13.—Regular Hungar
ian troops have reoccupied Burgen
land, the strip of territory between 
Hungary and Austria, which was 
awarded to Austria by the Treaty of 
St. Germain. Many towns along the 

n border are crowded with re-

Plymouth, England, Sept. 13.-*-*The 
story of a murder and suicide which 
occurred during the voyage from New 
York on board the steamship George 
Washington was learned upon the ar
rival of the vessel here Sunday. Josef 
Josebek, a third class passenger, sud
denly became Insane last Friday, 
officials of the ship reported, and at
tacked his cabin mates, killing Emil 
Karl Kanet of Akron, Ohio, a chemist. 
Josebek then killed himself. Another 
occupant of the cabin was slightly 
wounded by a gunshot.

The bodies of Josebek, whoye home 
was In New York, and Kanet were 
buried at sea.

ISupplies for U. S. Relief Force 
Damaged and Delayed. Court Of Appeal

Opened Tuesday

says, have taken up the Ausjria
fugees.%

1 Italian troops which* detrained last 
Friday at Wiener-Neustadt, have re
ceived orders to proceed to Upper Si
lesia.

The situation 
more grave, and it Is known that the

Moscow, Sept. 13—Seventeen car
loads of American relief administra
tion supplies were damaged and de 
layad by a freight train wreck late 
last night between Riga and Moscow.

The amount of the lose Is unknown. Government tears that parti
t consisted chiefly of rice former Emperor Charles of Hungary 

may attempt another coup d'etat.

Fredericton, Sept. II—The Supreme 
Court of Appeal met today. The 
motion paper contained one case; 
crown paper, three; County Court 
appeal, one; Wvproe Court, one; 
King’s Bench Division, four.
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LORD NORTHCUFFE WARNS OF 
FAILURE TO DISARM NATIONS

= -
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Northumberland Names 

Municipal Council ®l|ffStorm At Capitalirr mM ICX/TC

HIM INNOCENT
w-

ÜHContests Took Place in Nine 
of the Municipal Parishes.

Experienced Worst Storm in 
Years—Thunder and Light
ning Over Two Hours.

Disastrous to Whole World, He Declaims. If Washington 
Conference Is Not Successful — Peace of World De
pends Upon It

Special to The Standard.Informs Friends He Could Not 
. Have Done the Thing 

Charged Against Him.

MOVIE CAPITAL
DIVIDED in factions

Some Worried Over Edect 
Episode Will Have on 
Movie Industry in CaL

l*iSeweaaUe, X B.. Sept. 11—The Fredericton. Sept ns—Fredertctoa 
experienced one of the worst electri
cal etonna tor years shortly after mid
night, and tor over an hour the rain 
came down heavily, the thunder roar
ed and the sky was illuminated with 
vivid lightning.

About one o’clock people were 
awakened from their sleep by the 
terrific roll ot thunder, and It 
for a short time as though the roots 
had been ripped off your own house 
as well as your neighbor’s The light
ning was the most vivid and awe-in
spiring seen -for years, and it kept up 
continuously, accompanied * by the 
heavy downpour, until after two 
o'clock, when quietness once more 
prevailed and people were able to go 
back to sleep.

Notwithstanding the terrific force 
of the storm not much damage is re
ported in the city. The lightning 
truck the barn belonging to to. H. 

Jowett on George street, ripped off 
the end and entered the building, 
knocking the horse which was In the 
stall, but not injuring it in any way. j 
The building was not even set on fire. • 
A little farther down the same street 
a man who was sleeping with the win
dow open was thrown out of bed by 
the vibration.

At Sugar Island a barn belonging 
to Mrs. Milford Hawkins of Nash- 
waakeis was struck and burned to 
the ground with 35 tons of hay.

Municipal elections for Northumber
land county took place today with 
contests in nine of the parishes. The 
result, eo far obtainable here, is as
follows:

Alwnlck—Councillors Anderson and

Honolulu. Aug. IS.—-(By Matt.)—"If arise after the labors of the confer 
the conference on the disarmament eDC® are concluded.

.. «ample. I was glad to read 
the other day that the Premiers of the 
British Empire, in their resolution 
communicated to the House of Com
mons, decided that the details of their 
recommendations for the mainten
ance of the minimum naval standard 
adequate for the defense of the Bm
p'™ should be postponed until after 
the deliberations o fthe conference.

‘The standard upon which they 
agreed is, as yon Know, equality of 
strength with any one other power, 
but they were wisely resolved to 
avoid eompUcating the vital issue by 
premature and Injudicious forecasts 
of the decisions- eventually to be 
reached at Washington.

Britain’s New Ships.

Is need In motions ol teapots daily.
Send Bin portal lof â fm lâififills- Pims slgttthe 
price you now pay and whether BlsckeCbneeiuirMmxl

tommorshould fail, the consequences will be 
utterly disastrous to the whole world.”

So said Viscount Northcliffe in an 
interview here today. Be passed 
through hero on the steamer Makura 
on a journey that will take him to 
Fiji, Australia, New Zealand, Japan 
and thence on around the world to 
London.

“I am going East to go to school," 
real ob-

RegA!tain by acclamation.
Hanfrwicke—Councillors M. Brans- 

field. M. Jimmo, acclamation.
Chatham- -Councillors Baldwin and 

Harriman, acclamation.
Southesk—Councillors M. Suther

land and James Johnston, acclamation.
Nelson—Richard Gill, and Michael 

Fletcher defeating Michael Walsh.
Northesk—lAlfred Sinclair 64 and 

D. S. Gordon 58, defeating Herbert 
Estey, 13-

Newcastle—iL. Doyle 122, Jos. Me- 
Knight 101, deafting Nell McKinnon 
76, Allan MofLean 74.

Derby—Everett Parker and David 
Manderville defeating Alfred Bryan- 
ton and Earle Wilson

Blackvitle—D F. Sullivan and Ben 
jamin Walls, defeating David Scho
field and Peter Young ,and Michael 
Fletcher.

Rogers ville, Gieneig, Ludlow and 
Blissfield to "hear from.

;

ted

ENGLISH GIRLS 
ALL ANXIOUS TO 

KISS CHARLIE

Prisoners Hear 
Murder Charge

-"Will Not Be 
Annapolis 
Fire Engit 
Area to B*he said, and added that hie 

Jective is Japan.
“I am making this trip around the 

world to learn things for myself,” he 
said, ‘and not to express views to 
anyobdy on subjects with which I am 
only partially familiar and that at 
second hand. I am on my way to the 
Far, Middle and Near East to see as 
much as possible of peoples and the 
conditions of their lives, from Tokio 
and Peking to Singapore and Java, 
and from Dutch colonies to Burma 
and Palestine.

"There are problems on the Pacific 
of which the allies must find a solu
tion and find It quickly, but until I 
have been on the spot myself and 
talked with the men whose lives are 
bound up in these problems I am not 
In a position to make any statement.

‘‘There is one point, however, which 
very deeply concerns the situation on 
the Pacific seaboard, and that is the 
vital question of the reduction of ar
maments which is to be discussed by 
the nations very closely affected at 
Washington In the coming autumn.

la» Angeles, Sept, tf.—Arrest oi 
Bosco* AriMctie y. 6an Francisco,

society In Los Angeles—the world s 
mu vit} capital.

The movte colony 
fictions. 'oH6' professing a 
the innocence et the famous come- 

the other denouncing him.
house last night

Police Court Crowded When 
O'Brien, and Spellman Were 
Charged by Magistrate Yes
terday.

$
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London Goes Wild Over die 
Famous Movie Film Com
edian on His Arrival There.

WOMEN FOUGHT FOR 
CHANCE TO KI$S HIM

is divided into 
belief in

"In this connection I should like to 
make it quite clear that the announce
ment made a few days ago in the 
House of Commons of the British 
Government's intention to replace 
four battle cruisers of an obsolete 
type by equal number of new ship* 
of the latest type has no bearing 
either on the resolution of the im
perial Premiers or on the fact that 
the British navy today is lees power
ful both In capital ships and In men 
than it was at the beginning of 1914.

These four new ships cannot pos
sibly reach completion before five 
years have elapsed At present H. M. 
S. Hood is the only capital ship which, 
in part at all events, exemplifies the 
lesson» of Jutland, and she suffers, 
too, from the defects which are iu- 
vitably

dian;
One motion picture

the lead set Saturday at San 
an announce- 

Arbnckle’s

Edward O’Brien and James Spellman 
were charged In the police court yes
terday morning with the murder of 
Albert Morris In a yard, off Birin street 
but were remanded to Jail. They 
were not represented by counsel.

A complete silence fell upon the 
large crowd that packed the court 
room when Police Clerk George Hen
derson read to the accused the formal 
charge ot murder: “Edward O’Brien 
and Thomas Spellman, you are charg
ed with acting together, each abetting 
the other, and murdering Albert Nor
ris in a yard off Eriti street, in the 
City of St John, on the night of Sep
tember 8th."

O’Brien gave evidence of feeling his 
position keenly. He listened to the 
charge with downcast eyes and ap
peared very ill at ease. He is a young 
man, only twenty-four years of age. 
fair of complexion and youthful in 
appearance, with a pleasant expres
sion. Spellman Is very dark. He gave 
his age as twenty-six but looks older.

followed
Francisco and cancelled 
pient of one of
“to»!. Lasto, head ot the

Interests was reported to Police Unable to Hold Them 
Back and Riots Follow— 
Scratched and Bruised.

We^raled a trip on which he was 
start today, in order to

Lastys
ot Al-

Rum Runners Make
Heavy Deposits

schedule* to 
waveb and-consider the Arbuckle 
os it affects Jus company.

controls several London, Sept 13.—Waterloo station 
was packed to suffocation when the 
boat train, bringing Charlie Chaplin 
from Southampton where he had 
landed from the Olympic, arrived 
Saturday.

Although it was known that the 
train could not arrive much before 
noon the waiting platform began to be 
filled as early as midnight. Èvery 
class was represented in the crowd, 
eilk hats standing besides workmen’s 
caps and Bond street milliner* crea
tions beside shawl covered heads.
When Charlie finally arrived pande
monium broke loose. Cheering madly, 
blowing kisses and waving handker
chiefs the crowd dashed forward 
sweeping before it the emergency de
tachment of môunted and foot police.

Women dodged between the legs of 
the policemen’* horses, getting their 
frocks and hats torn by rival female 
adorers in an effort to kiss the film 
hero. Other ‘innocent bystanders’’ 
and passengers caught in the melee,
vjere scratched, buffeted and bruised. The milk can at the St. John £i • 
Three limousines were waiting for hibition with its silent appeal for pen 
the Chaplin party\faut the group was nies to provide milk for ill nourished. ' 
scattered by the onrush of the crowd babies was evidently noticed by many 
and it was impossible for the cinema people as thq. sum of $33 was donated, 
star to get to the cars. The police dUring the week. This novel method 
solred the puzzle by literally throw- ot drawlng attention to the Milk Font 
lug him Into a nearby taxicab and with 0, ,he Local councU ot Women wai 
officers on the running board and the miration 0f Mrs. J. H. Doodj 
mounted police surrounding it they > jura t?
fought their way slowly through the . nTwr .. .
dens, and cheering crowd, of thm department. Among those whe

After the crowd Anally was shaken e==U,ted were Mra W Edmund Bay 
off at the far end 61 Wetmlnater “ondv,vlf« 0[„the }?<* T
Bridge, a new ordeal was in waiting CouncU, Mra M. Bohan. Mra Alfrec r 
at the Rita Hotel, where Chaplin Is EEle?' and Mja- A- c D- WUaon.
Buying. The waiting crowd Mocked The amount contributed wUl he 
Piccadilly traffic. The taxi drove up sufficient to provide milk for one

baby for a year and it is more than 
probable that another little life may 
be saved for St John. The fund is 
administered by the Victorian Order 
of Nurses.

company 
buckle's films.

There were many 
celling picture contrat;ts but none was

V^iinta Gurtce, in real life Arbuckle’s 
wife, from wtiem he bits been sep
arated but not divorced informed 
friends fcere* that she believed Ar 
buckle TnnorenL

“I know him and I know he could 
not have done the thing with which 
he is charged." she was quoted as 
saying in a telegram from ^ew York.

■Most of the motion picture stars as 
far as" public statements were con
cerned refused to discuss the case.

Yet, on the “Lots” there was 
buzz of gossip, and in Hollywood, at 
the Beach Cafe, and in the lobby of 
the hqtel Alexandria, where movie 
folks are ytecustomed to gather, the 
usual laughter and gaiety last night 
had given way to whispers, gray faces 
and plain worry.

It was clear that the movie folks 
asking themselves what would

rumors of can Bail and Deposits Total $1420 
In Fredericton Case. Touring Cars and

Liquor SeizedPeace Depends On It.
exhibited in a ship whose 

design is in any degree modified while
or after she is built.

‘‘Fortunate for ns In England, the 
cost of these four 1926 ships will be 
met in five successive budgets 
spite of the reduction of the British 
army to a figure below its peace 
strength before the war. nil classes 
at home, as everywhere else, are bur 
dened by the terrific weight of taxa- 

recover tion, and there is no question that if 
war. It will the world trade is to resume anything 

like its proper standard relief from 
this killing burden must be forth
coming.

“Pending this relief the economic 
es, tiro whole world, perhaps, havoc wrought by the war can only

are inclined today, in the .sick reac- be mitigated in a long period not only
turn which the end of the war has I of peace but of freedom from all
brought upon us, in the never-ending thought of wars, probable and lm-
struggle tiirough social problems of probable, 
every kind toward reconstruction, to 
lean anew upon fighting strength as 
the one force which renders possible 
even the patched and tottered peace 
we have so far managed to achieve.

“The Washington conference must 
| scotch this dire peril, and 1 am abso- 
! lutely persuaded that if every dele- 
jgate will keep before his eyes this 
single supreme object, and. in so do
ing. faithfully represent the opinion 
of his country, and. what is equally 
important, if we. the shareholders in 
this tremendous business of renewing 
the sanity of the world, will do the in
trusion of any other considerations 
at the Washington conference, the 
solid common sense which is latent 
in every civilized nation will see to it 
that the greatest council the world 
has ever known will bo carried on In 
an atmosphere of sincerity and good 
faith

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13.—The 

case of one of the quartette arrested 
Monday night in the Parish of Kings 
clear, while transferring twenty cases 
of Black and White whiskey from a 
St. John car to a Woodstock car. was 
heard in the police court this after 
noon, the charge being operating a 
car while under the influence of 
liquor At the conclusion of the evi
dence the accused was admitted to 
bail in $600. That makes a total of 
$1.420 bail and deposits in connec
tion with the matter. Another mem
ber of the four was remanded to jail 
on a like charge. He is the only one 
not admitted to bail. His case will 
be heard at eleven o’clock Tuesday 
morning.

I"That question is, to my mind, one 
of the most momentous which has 
ever been laid before any gathering 
of nations and upon its successful 
resolution depends, I am sure, the 
ponce, prosperity and happiness of 
the world for many years to

"The burden of armaments which 
has so long lain upon the shoulders of 
civilization must be very largely re
duced if we are ever truly to 
from the shock of the 
not be easy to find immediately a 
basis upon which all the nations will 
agree to curtail their armaments.

'We in Great Britain, yourselves, 
our alii

WAnother Episode at Frederic
ton m the Rum Running X

In Game.
Fredericton, Sept 13—Another epi

sode in the rum-running game, which 
has proved so profitable to the 
tore this season, was staged along 
the Woodstock road near here at a 
late hour last night, resulting in the 
capture of two St. John men and two 
Woodstock men, together with twen
ty cases of black and white whiskey, 
two touring cars and a revolver, by 
Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders, who 

by Police Sergt. Jones 
and Patrolman Murray.

The arrests and seizures were made 
near Springhill along the side of the 
road while the rum-runners were 
calmly making a transfer of their 
cargo from a 8L John car to one from 
Woodstock. A fifth man eluded the 
officers alter being seized, slipping 
ont of his coat by which Inspector 
Saunders was holding him.

This morning when the quartette* 
were arraigned in court there were 
numerous charges preferred. Each 
was separately charged with having 
liquor In their possession, two were 
charged with operating motor vehi
cles while under the influence of 
liquor, two were charged with being 
loose, idle and disorderly persons, 
while a charge of carrying a revolver 
without a permit was also preferred 
against the driver of the St. John car. 
Two were allowed out on $200 bail 
each, while the drivers of the cars 
were remanded until this afternoon 
on the charges of operating motor 
vehicles while intoxicated with bail, 
however, being allowed them for the 
remaining charges.

SILENT APPEAL
FOR THE PENNIES The Oom-mitt 
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Novel Method of Drawing 
Attention to Milk Fund 
Proved Quite Successful.

I
was assisted Id

be the effect on the movie industry 
For several years the motion plc- 

tufb Industry has been a bone of con
tention in Los Angèles. The business 
community

County W.C.T.U. Must Rebuild World.

I"There is only one thing which will 
save the world now. and that is hard, 
unremitting work in the cause of re
construction. For many years to come 
we shall none of ns have time, if the 
Washington conference bears fruit, 
for any thought of war.

"Before leaving the United States I 
had the honor of being received by 
President Harding and Mr. Secretary 
Hughes, with both of whom I enjoyed 
the privilege of an extended talk. It 
may seem strange that T should so 
long have deferred mentioning what 
was, to me at any rate, the most In
teresting and important event of my 
stay in the United States, 
kept my Interview with the President 
until the end because I particularly 
want to underline the note of sincere 
hope with which I close these re-

Quarterly Sessionsupported
brought the city millions of dollars
annually

The "home fotk" element, quiet, re
tired farmers from the middle west, 
church people and many “natives1' de
nounced it claiming Hollywood, where 
the motion picture pebple centered, 
was a hot bed of immorality.

A.. oYnug who took chargtSeveral Addresses Heard at 
in CharlotteMeeting Held 

Street Baptist Church Yes
terday.

%
PRESENTATION TO

MISS BICKERST AFFE
A meeting of unnsu&l interest was 

that held by the County W. C. T. U. 
which met in quarterly session at 
Charlotte street Baptist church yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. J. H. Jenner 
was in charge of the devotional ser
vice and took as her subject “It Has 
Come." She spoke of the importance 
of the present time and described the 
growth of temperance within her rec
ollection. As a member of the W. C 
T. U. ever since her youth she felt 
honored to lead the devotions.

to the side door and after Chaplin 
had thanked the policemen the steel 
grating was opened a few inches to 

Ingress to the 
hotel was refused throughout the day 
to all but residents. A few minutes 
later the crowd uproarously demand
ing him, Charlie appeared at a win
dow and nearly caused a riot by throw
ing & bouquet of roses into the street 
one by one. There was such a scramble 
for souvenirs that the police had to 
mak^ several chaffces. He closed the 
reception by several Chaplinesqtte an-

allow him to enter.At the home of Miss L. Warren 222 
Britain street last evening, friends 
of Mias Gertrude Bickerstaffe gathered 
to wish her success in her new call
ing. Miss Bickerstaffe is -hortly to 
enter the .General Public Hospital to 
study nay-sing.

Miss Warren, who is teacher of the 
Sunday school class of which Miss 
Bickerstaffe is a member, had as 
guests the following : Rev. H. A. 
Co^y^ the Misses Pearl Warren, Annie 
Taylcg-. Muriel Akerley. Winona Aker 
ley, Gertrude I Leonard and Edna Scott.

During the evening Rev. H. A. Cody 
rector of St. James* church, on behalf 
of those present, px.'spnted Miss 
Bickers ta ffe_ witn a Waterman fount
ain pane engraved with her initials 
Refreshments were served and a very 
pleasant evening sp

Miss Grace Kuhring of Montreal is 
▼isitlqS- in the city the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs: H À. PeweH, Queen Square 
Mrs. -Kohring who is also a guest, 
leaves today for Montreal to attend 
the wbddiag of her son, Gustave.

EPIDEMIC OF DYSENTRY

It affects many people more in win 
ter than in summer^-in the one case 
it is due to improper eatingr—lu thq, 
other, to congestion excited by cold. 
A small dose of good old Nervillne 
repeated a couple of times usually re
moves the trouble very promptly, if 
there le pain, relief is almost immedi
ate. For cramps, colic, stomach pains 
and the like, Nervillne in sweetened 
water is certainly a wonder, «toc. at 
all dealers.

I
Push A*ide Selfishness.

‘‘In President Harding and Mr Sec- 
Hughes I saw two men of dis- 

who, of all eminent men 
this

‘Tnlees that atmosphere can be 
created and made to endure, unless 
ea. li and every nation honestly shows 
that it is represented at Washington 
for the single purpose for which the 
conference is called, the genuine limi
tation of

tine
with whom I have discussed 
great conference, seemed to my hum
ble thinking most fitting to preside 
over such a council. Both are men 
who have the peace of the world at 
heart, to whom the inevitable difficul
ties of the discussion no less than the 
gravity of the issues are perfectly

ry i 
tionA

delightful solo was rendered by a 
member of the Carleton Union. Mrs. 
Seymour led in prayer, others follow-

TWENTY-SEVEN
TRAFFIC CASES

armaments, and that 
slightest thought of tactical gains of 

is being entertained, the 
fen-nee will fail, and the greatest op
portunity in history for securing per
manent and universal peace and pros
perity will have been thrown

Edmund R. Folklna.
Sussex, N. B.. Sept. 13—Edmund R. 

Folktns, aged 68 years, died at his 
home, Mnistream, at five o’clock this 
evening. Mr. Folklns was well known 
throughout Kings county and city of 
St John. Of late years he was a 
trader in meats and farm products, 
making a visit to the St. John market 
every week. He was also councillor 
for the Parish of Studholm for a 
number of years. Deceased is surviv
ed by his wife, one son, A rite, of 
Calgary, and five daughters. Mrs. Roy 
Jameson, Calgary, Mrs. Elbert Sharp 
and Mrs. Percy Chapman, Mount 
Middleton, Mrs. Samuel Gaunce, Mill- 
stream, and Mrs. Jean Buchanan at 
home. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at 
the Millstream Methodist church, Rev. 
L. J. Laird officiating.

The County President, Mrs George 
Colwell, then took the chair and ask
ed Rev. Isaac Brindley, pastor of Lud
low street church, to offer prayer. 
Mrs. Colwell told of the early days 
of the temperance" movement as re
counted by her father, Deacon Cott 11 
of the Brussels street Baptist church. 
Several members contributed interest
ing facts to the discussion which fol
lowed.

Mrs. R. D. Christie acted as secre
tary in the absence of Mrs. De mar

'Reports from the difftrent unions 
showed progress made and increased 
activity.

Mrs. Seymour gave a helpfful read
ing entitled “Woman as a Worker for 
Jesus." pointing out" how worth while 
it is to work "in His Name."

Mrs. Colwell reported that Chief 
Inspector Hawthorne had sent regrets 
that he was unable to address the 
meeting, but stated that he hoped 
soon to be present at a local union 
and give a talk on his work.

Earnest Address
Rev. C. T. QJarke, of Fairville Bap

tist church gave an address on the 
encouraging outlook for the temper
ance cause. Rev Isaac Brindley com
pared work in the Old Country with 
Canadian methods and urged all pres
ent to cooperate and unite in the effort 
being made.

Rev. J. H. Jenner told of former 
abuses at elections and strongly ad 
vocated the spread of temperance 
lessons among the young. He also 
emphasized the dnty of women to 
register and vote, saying that it is 
practical Christianity to use a vote 
for good. Temperance reforms have 
been caused by the spread of public 
Christian sentiment. ,He felt sure 
that the temperance cause would have 
a majority of 3,000 votes in the com
ing referendum if all worked with a 
wffl.

Fines of Ten Dollars Each 
Struck in Twenty. Two 
Postponed, Five Failed to 
Appear.

Twenty-seven truffle cases 
taken up in the police court yester
day. Fines of $10 each were struck 
in twenty of them two were postpon
ed. and the defendants in five others 
failed to appear.

Of those fined twelve were Jitney 
drivers, ten motorists, and four street 
railway motormen. The violations in
cluded the driving past street cars 
while passengers were alighting, 
stopping at white posts for passen
gers, allowing passengers to stand on 
running boards, not sounding street 
cat bells at corners, driving street 
cars carelessly, exceding the speed 
limit, and not having tail lamps lit.

Has He No Manners?
Jones-r-Do you like those shaving- 

mug coffee cups in the one-armed 
lunch Joints ?

Jenkins—No, the spoon keeps get
ting in the vftiy of my face.

any sort

“If. as I vaid, the conference should 
fail, the consequences will be utterly 
disastrous to the whole world; but 1 
am strong in my belief that it will not 
fail, that it will rise from its delibera
tions with a tremendous effort to its 
credit on behalf of civilization.

“And I am more confident since It 
will be your President and your Sec
retary of State in whose wise hands 
the guidance of this momentous coun
cil will be placed.”

.... a way.
We must all be mentally disarmed 

before we begin to diseur: ~ 
tion of arms ; -iita-

we must meet at that 
table as friends indissolubly bound to
gether by one great purpose, but we 
must realize at the outset that it is 
of the first importance to the success 
our minds should be open and that we 
should not, by any premature action, 
prejudice the situation which

H I

Acids In Stomach 
£ause Indigestion

Squeeze the Juice at two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which eny drug store 
will supply for a tew cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter plot of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lottos 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
*aeh day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whtteneaa of your skia.

Famous stage beauties use this le- 
non lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, dear, rosy-white complexion, at- 

I, sunburn, and tan 
it doesn't irritate.

PROSPEROUS YEAR 
FOR MISSION SOCIETY

Americans At Meaux 
Honor Marne Battle

Distinguished Soldiers and 
Diplomats Gathered at the 
Anniversary of Marne.

Central Baptist Church Ladies 
Contributed Large Sums to 
Various Fields.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat. niisfi

Irritera you^at once

ZT.™ -----------
Medical authorities state that 

ly mnetltinihs of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric add in the 
stomach--and not as some believe to 
a lack of digestive juices. The deli
cate stomach lining is Irritated, diges
tion 1» delayed and food sours, caus
ing e disagreeable symptoms which 
every utomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dig e-stents are not needed 
-had may do real harm. 

Try -Syiag a»id* all digestive aids 
and instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a tea-spoonful in a quarter 
glaaS of water right after eating. 
Thia sweetens the "stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess acid and there 
is do sourness, gas’oj; pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia (In poWdffifor tablet form— 
never liquid or is harmless to
the stomach, ifièxpensive to take and 
la the most officiant form of magnesia

ZX
weals with no mdW Jfear of lndiges-

Dr. Chase's Ointment wffl i 
and afford lasting benefitTho annual meeting of the Wlien's 

Mission Band, Central Baptist church, 
was held last evening with a full at
tendance of members. The reports 
showed the missionary workers to 
have enjoyed a most successful year. 
The sum of $215 was raised during the 
year for mission work.

The following amounts were paid 
out for work in various departments. 
$50 to India, $25 to Bolivia, $25 West
ern Mission, $26 to Grand Linge, 050 
to Saskatoon, $46 to Home Missions.

At the meeting Miss Martha Brown 
and Mrs. George Mitchell were elected 
to life membership.

The following officers were elected 
for the year: Mrs. J. B. Hurd, presi
dent; Miss Mary Bottle, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. I. M. Hoar, treasurer; 
Mary B. Keith, secretary. Miss Keith 
was elected delegate to the Woman’s 
Missionary convention to be held in 
Halifax next month.

And the Band Played On.
Officer Sexton last night found the 

rear door of the Home Furniture Com
pany’s place of business open. ,He 
made every effort to locate Lester 
Helnaheimer, the proprietor, but the 
latter was at the cirons and could not 
be reached. Officer Sexton fastened 
the door as best he could and made 
periodical visita to the entrance until 
Mr. Helnaheimer was reached after 
the circus.—Sioux fflalls. N. IX, Daily 
Leader.

Co.,dealer* or Ed ma 
Toronto. Sample 
W#er an»-enclose

aa a freckle 
I web because

Berlin, Sept. ,13.—Americana are 
receiving big executive Jobs in Rus
sia because they have “push" said an 
American Communist, who has just 
arrived from Moscow.

Stroller Robinson, formerly of Chi
cago, combines the functions of Min
ister of Foreign Affairs and those of 
Red General of the Far Eastern re
public he said. Vladimir Shofoff, for
merly of New York, is Minister of 
Transportation of the Far Bastern>e- 
public. Shofoff ‘learned transporta
tion while riding under freight trains 
in the United States,” it was said.

The Soviet chief of foreign trade at 
the port of Petrograd ia Peter Bian
cas, formerly an anarchist who, with 
Emma Goldman, was a passenger on 
board the Bolshevist deportation ship 
Buford from the United States 
Laukke, an escaped convict from Lea
venworth prison, ia one of the Ieaffere 
of the Commentât party.
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Mrs. David Hip well agreed with 
Mr. Jenner Vi his remarks and said 
She felt that God depended upon the 
women to do the right She spoke of 
the coming of Mrs. Asa Gordon, who 
will apeak here the first and second 
of October, and wEo was such a power 
for good during the Ontario referen
dum. A commjttee of the executive 
was asked to take charge of arrange
ments for Mrs. Gordon’s visit.

A collection was taken for the 
county funds. Votes of thanks were 
passed to the Carleton Union for the 
delicious refreshments served, to the 
singes, to members of the Charlotte 
treet church tor (he use of the rooms, 
aud to the speakers. Mis» L. Fullerton 
of the Carleton Union was convener

tor stomach purposes. It /
of people who

tion.
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GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKIN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES

"So your 'wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"1b, she won’t have any other khuL 
She says: Its Wonderful for Bread?”
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Common Council 

Regular Meeting

tWîll Not Back Ferry Floats—
1 Annapolis Royal Wants
'jj/ Fire Engine—Stanley Ward 

Area to Be Developed.

$
The City Council yesterday decided 

ot to go ahead with the backing: to 
e north wing of the Bast Side ferry 

and refloats as it was a hood 
qui red a unanimous vote and Com
missioner Jones was against the ex
penditure claiming that a smaller 

«rum would produce the required re
tenu just as well and Commissioner 
> Bullock was given authority to call 
•tor tenders for oak piling to face the 
'present spruce piles. Commissioner 

! Bullock said the responsibility for 
Uny accident which might happen be
cause of there not being proper sup- 
tport for the wing must be borne by 
those .who opposed the erection of 
much support. The by-law regarding 
►storage chargee on goods on city 
rwharves or In city warehouses was 
bead a first time. An application 
prom Annapolis Royal for the loan of 
te chemical Are engine was referred 
ko the Commissioner of Safety. The 
t council endorsed Com. Frink’s prop
osition to develop an area in Stanley 
•ward and a commtmication from 
tMary A. Murdoch about compensa
tion for land through which the 
•water main around Lake Fitzgerald 
trims was referred to the Commdsson- 
fer of Water and Sewerage. 
z Mayor Schofield presided and Oom- 
Wnissioners Thornton, Frink, Bullock 
and Jones were present.

wX

Recommendations

The Committee of the Whole re
commended that the ten inch water 
{main In Prince William street from 
fcKing street to Princess street, a dis
tance of 750 ft. be renewed with a 
(sixteen inch main. The work to be 
done by the department by day’s la- 
Pbor and paid for out of unexpended 
Bbalancee of bonds issued on water 
land sewerage construction account; 
that the Comptroller be authorized to 
►pay a sum not exceeding six hundred 
fdollare to Messrs. Linton and Saab 
'for work done in covering Newman’s 
BBrook Arch; that the city electrician 
►be requested to examine into the 
fwbole matter of the effect of elec- 
prolysis on the city's water mains 
ion streets where the Street Railway 
tears are ran and report thereupon 
with recommendations; that the city 
•engineer be requested to make a re- 
iport and to submit plans and esti
mate of'cost for the further exten
sion of the Newman Brook sewer In 
lorder to provide for a proper system 
(Of drainage of properties east and 
isouth of the new culvert; that the 
(communication from the Hon. the 
oMinlater of Public Works of New 
(Brunswick with reference to the 
■state of the jMan&wagontsh road 
(caused by the contractors for the city 
|in digging the trench for water main 
Itoe referred to the Commissioner of 
(Water and Sewerage to report there
in; that an applicant for city work 
Kby a returned member of the C. E. 
iForces, be not debarred from obtain
ing work by reason of his not being 
ion the assessment roll provided he 
lean give evidence satisfactory to the 
■Commissioner of the Department that 
She was a resident of the city at the 
•time he joined the forces; that the 
•Commissioner of Harbors, Ferries 
mud Public Lands be given authority 
[to purchase by tender 245 pairs Rich- 
[ard Wilcox door hangers with par
iai I el track for No. 4 shed, West Saint 
John; that a wharf be constructed 
(on the northerly side of the Blast 
(Side ferry approaches according to 
;pLan submitted by the city engineer 
at an estimated cost of 125,000, which 
hrith the piling already In place and 
■amounting to >8.500, will be subject- 
40 a total bond issue of >13,500; 
that the work of paring the Marsh 
Jtaad from Cooper's Corner (so call
ed) to the City Une be proceeded 
■with under specifications submitted 
t>y the road engineer In his report 
under date 10th September instant, 
that the method of construction be 
eux asphaltic surface on a macadam 
(base; that public tenders be called 
dor the work, said work to be com
peted on or before the 26th day of 
^November next; that in the event of 
jany tender or tenders being accepted 
|by this council provisions be made 
■for the payment of the work by a 
special loan to be extinguished in five 
annual payments with Interest to be 
made a change on general assess
ment; that in the event of ritmatic 
conditions being such that it is un
able to complete the work this year 

oeàfcract he terminated ead the 
KontractoV be paid pro-rata of the 
/contract price for the work •'already 
■performed; that the Commissioner of 
■Water and Sewerage be authorized 
Vo call for tenders for the installing 
jot new heating apparatus in the de- 
\partmeert, building at the corner of 
Leinster and Carmarthen streets.

\

A

the

Backing Ferry Floats

The report was adopted wSh the 
►exception of that eection relating to 
the backing of the ferry floats.

Commissioner Jones said this mat
ter had been considered befool and 
jtt had been stated that for >10,006 
jtfols wing could be made sate for 20 
(years and unless it was shown to h<m 
Hhat this could not be done he could 
mot vote for the larger expenditure. 
({Ho also referred to the fact that •he 
harbor might yet be taken over by 
the Dominion Government and to •he 
{possibility of moving the ferry slips 
to other points tn the harbor. Mayor 
Schofield asked the city engineer If 
Soak piling would be good for -enty 
nears and that official said u hie 
■opinion the most they would m vd 
■or would be ten years and than t s_y 
■would not be entirely satlefa y. i-v.

Commissioner Thornton thought 
St he council should be guided by the 
pity engineer and the commissioner 
Tn charge of the harbor department.

Commissioner BuBocfcjwtd the *1-
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Perth Lost To

The Commercials

Eight Hundred People Wit
nessed Fast Game of Ball 
Yesterday—Score Three to 
Two.

About eight hundred people were 
present on the Blast End grounds yes
terday afternoon and witnessed a fast 
game of ball in which the Commer
cials defeated the Perth team by a 
score of three to two. There was not 
a dull moment In the game from start 
to finish and It certainly was a pitch
ers’ battle between Beatty for the 
Commercials and Paynter of-the visit
ors. The home team found Paynter 
for four safe bingles, one being for 
two bases, made by Frkser. Perth 
could only find Beatty for two singles. 
The Commercials made their first run 
in the first Inning. McGowan hit to 
right field and R. Lewis muffed and a 
wild pitch placed MoGowan on second, 
he went to third on Gorman's single 
and scored on a fielder’s choice. The 
Commercials did not score again un
til the sixth inning when Stirling 
drew a base on balls and went to 
second on Gorman’s single to left 
field. Kirkpatrick hit safe, scoring 
Stirling and Gorman.

Perth made its two runs in the 
seventh inning. Lavigne made a 
single and reached second when 
Beatty threw to that sack when Price 
hit to pitcher. McCrea bit to pitcher, 
who threw to third when McGowan 
muffed and the bases were filled. R. 
Lewis struck out McKellar hit to 
second who threw home too late to 
catch Lavigne who scored and the 
bases were all occupied again. Dionne 
struck out. Paynter hit through the 
pitchers’ box, the ball struck the 
umpire, Price scored. H. Lewis hit 
out to first and retired the side. This 
unlucky seventh certainly looked bad 
for the home team which fortunately 
palled out of the hole. It was a garife 
well worth looking at, and it Is re
ported that considerable money chang
ed hands. The following Is the offic
ial score and summary:

Perth.

F.O. A. B. 
0 2 0 
4 10

A.B. R
0H. Lewis, s.s... 4 

C. Lewis, c. .. 4 
Lavigne. 3b. .. 4
Price. 2b.......... 4
McCrea. c.f. .. 4 
R. Lewis, r.f. .. 3 
McKellar. l.f. .. 4 
Dionne, lb. .. 4 
Paynter, p. .. 3

0
1 2 111

00 1 11
0050 0

0 0 0 1 
0 2 0 1 
0 11 0 0 
10 2 0

0
0
0
0

24 8 334 2 2

Commercials.

PO. A. E 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 
0 0 

10 0 
8 0 0
0 4 0

A.B. R H 
McGowan. 3b. .4 1 0
Stirling, l.f. ..3 1 0
Gorman, c.f. .. 4 1 2
Lowney, 2b. .. 4 0 0
Kirkpatrick, lb. 3 0 1
FYaser, s.s. ... 3 0
Garnett, r.f. ... 3 0 0
Killen, c. ..... 3 0 0
Beatty, p.......... 3 0.0

1

30 3 4 27 7 2
. 00006020 0—2Perth

Commerciale .. 10000200 x—3 
Summary: Earned runs, Perth 0, 

Commercials 1; two-base hit. Fraser: 
bases on balls, off Paynter, 1; struck 
out by Paynter. 4, by Beatty. 8; wild 
pitch, Paynter; passed ball, C. Lewis; 
hit by pitched ball, R. Lewis; left on 
bases, Perth, 6, Commercials 4; time 

1 hour and 42 minâtes; nmol game
pires, McAllister of balls and strikes, 
Case on the bases; scorer, Golding.
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see any disorder. They thought the 
police had handled the crow^ well. 
None of them had seen any stones 
thrown or heard any strike the car 
nor had they heard any undue shout-

As the man who claimed to have 
spoken to the police officer was not 
present, ft was decided to adjourn for 
two weeks and see It he could not 
be gotten there, as unless he did, the 
case against the officers must fall 
to the ground for want of evidence 
and the next hearing was set for Tues
day evening, September 27.

Many Fights Latest Gossip

About Billiards

Close Finishes

At St. StephenFor Thursday

Professional Matches Are 
Negligible in Paris—Euro
pean Amateurs Are Strong
er Than Americans.

Middleweight Champion and 
Littleton Fight Off—Eddie 
Fitzsimmons in the Game

The Finisher Won 2.25 Class; 
Royal McKinney the 2.15; 
and Mr. Dell the 2.18.

Again.
St. Stephen, Sept. 13.—Close finish

es and fast heats were the order el 
the day at the race held in connection 
with the opening day of the St 
Stephen Fair.

Benjamin E. Benslnger, president of 
the Brunswlck-Balke<Collender Com
pany, who after a business trip to 
Europe returned to New York last 
week on the Aqultania says the bil
liard academys which formerly flour
ished in Paris are all closed and pro
fessional billiards in the French cap
ital is negligible. Cure and other pro
minent experts are in Barcelona. Spain

Roger Conti, the young man who is 
expected to play in the tournament 
for tjie world's championship at 18.2 
balk-line at Chicago November 14 to 
19, is in Paris, and will remain there 
until he embarks for New York, 
where he will arrive early in October. 
Mr. Benslnger saw him play an ex
hibition game of 400 points, in which 
he ran 250 and averaged 80. In Mr. 
Bensinger’s opinion the European 
amateurs are stronger than American 
amateurs. FYenchmen are enthusias
tic about ISdouard Rood il, yet concede 
that Ary Bos of Amsterdam, Holland, 
is nearly his equal. In Holland Bos 
is considered the superior of Roudil. 
During the winter Roudil and Bos 
may perform in international amateur 
events in the United States.

Paris knows nothing about Ehrich 
Hagenlocher of Berlin, who is report
ed as likely to riait-the United States. 
Nevertheless a cablegram from Berlin 
assures that Hagenlocher is the pro
fessional champion of Germany, and 
is dependable for a grand average of

The proposed twenty round bout be
tween Mike O’Dowd, the former mid
dleweight champion, and Happy Lit
tleton, which Dominick Tortorih plan
ned to stage in New Orleans the lat
ter part of this month, if off. 
though Tortorich offered O'Dowd a big- 
guaranty O’Dowd turned it down be 
cause he expects to be matched with 
Mike Gibbons at an early date.

The following are the summaries: 
2.25 Trot and Race—Purse 408.

The Finisher, W. Brown
SL John, (Ryan)..............2 1 1 1

Tornado, C. M. Lee, Mill- 
town, Me. (Groves).. . .3 3 1 S 

Betty Gammage, C. Rob
ertson, St. John (Rob

ertson )....................................
Cassie W, R E. Hyelop,

St. Stephen ( Hyslop)... 4 4 4 
Binini, Reed Stables, Fort 

Fairfield (Hanlfan)... 1 5 ds € 4 
Time—2.21 1-4; 2.22 3-4; 2.28 1-2. 

2.15 Trot and Pace,—Stable Purse $400 
Royal McKinney, L.
R. Seely, Fort Fair-

Al-

Bob Martin, the heavyweight cham
pion of the A. E. F., has been com
pelled to cancel his bout with Hughey 
Walker, which was scheduled to take 
place In SL Louis on September 16. 
Efforts are now being made by tha 
promoters to induce Bill Brennan tc 
take Martin’s place.

.5312

With his broken right hand back to 
normalcy Soldier Bartfleld Is once 
again ready for action. He would 
like to book a match with Benny Leon
ard at 142 pounds or take on Jaëk 
Britton at 147 pounds.

field 112 2 1
Jack The Clipper, C. H.

Mitton, Fort Fairfield, '
(Dowes)........................

Little Anna, Reed 
Stable, Fort Fairfield
(Groves).......................
Time—2.18 1-2; 2.16 1-4; 2.17; 2J7. 
2.18 Trot end Pace—Puree $400 

Mr. Dell, C. Cone, Calais,
(Kyle)

Bingen Worthy, L. R Acker
Halifax (Hanlfan)............... 2 2 2

Filmore Dillon, A. P. Rice, SL
John (Rl^e).............................

QnlndessetL L. R Seely, Fort
Fairfield (Seely)...................

Bravos. Reed Stahlp, Fort
Fairfield (Groves)................5 6 4

Gem McKinney, C. B. McKay 
St. Stephen (McKay)
Time—2.17 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.17 1-2. 
Robt. M. Webber, of Mill town, was 

the efficient starter and gave satis
factory service to all.

.32112

Thirty-eight rounds of boxing are 
scheduled for the show of the Jamaica 
Sporting Club on Thursday nlghL The 
feature contest will bring together 
Eddie Brady of the East End Club 
and Will le Kohler, the Brooklyn ban
tamweight. They will box twelve 
rounds.

2 3 3 dr

...111

3 3 1The Hunts Point A. C. annonnees 
as the principal attraction for its show 
on September 30 a twelve round bout 
between Battling Harry Nelson of the 
Bronx and Frankie Jerome. Although 
his fighting weight is only 120 pounds 
Nelson has fought FYankie Brit Wil
lie Kohler, A1 Shubert and Billy de 
Foe.

.4 4 9
Jacob Schaefer and Albert G. Cutler 

will play at Maurice Daly's every af
ternoon and night this week. They 
will compete for a purse offered by 
Daly and a division of the admission 
receipts. If present arrangements 
carry, Schaefer will concede odds of 
4,800 to 3,600, or 400 to 300 In each of 
twelve sessions. Schaefer is reported 
as wishing “tough games" in which to 
fit himself for the Chicago tourna
ment. Cutler hopes to accommodate 
him.

6 6 6

Three twelve round bouts will be 
fought at the show of the Broadway 
Exhibition Association of Brooklyn 
Thursday night. The pairing follows : 
Oakey Keyes and A1 Boyle Tony 
Marte and Jimmy A male ; Phil M an
ti et and Joe Cronin.

DOUBLE HEADER

Arrangements hare Seen completed 
for two seven inning games between 
the Commercials and the fast team 
from Perth to commence on the Bast 
Bind grounds tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock. The visitors were dU* 
feated in a close game yesterday and 
feel that they can turn the tables on 
the locals. The Commercials will 
Beatty and Kirkpatrick as pitchers 
and Fred Killen as catcher. Two very 
fast games may be expected.

GOLF MATCH TODAY 
A mixed team from the Moncton 

Golf Chib will play a match with the 
local golfers at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club links today, play 
starting about two o’clock Luncheon 
will be served at one o'clock and the 
club members will enjoy an informal 
dance this evening.

EM die Fitzsimmons, the Yorkville 
lightweighL who has not fought in or 
around New York since he lost to 
Willie Jackson in Madison Square 
Garden last October, will box twelve 
rounds with Jack Gilbert of Harlem 
at the Queensboro A. C. In Long 
Island City Thursday evening. Irish 
Patsy Cline and Jack White are an 
other pair that will clash in a twelve 
round affair the same evening.

The Ridgewood Sporting Club ha* 
booked the following ten round bouts 
for its show Saturday night: Tommy 
Tobin and Willie Daney ; Fighting 
Fitzpatrick and Johnny Dehan; Young 
Hoffman and Fred Steuben.

YACHTSMEN RETURN
Robert L. Logan and Harry W. 

Hearts who sailed the winning din
ghies in the Halifax regatta and cap
tured the cup, returned home yester
day and were warmly congratulated 

The yachtsmen 
speak in the highest terms of the 
treatment accorded them while in 
Halifax.

on their success.

Baseball Thursday afternoon two 
o'clock. Ikmble header. Commercials 
vs Perth on East Bind Grounds.

tentative proposition to use oak pil
ing would cost >19,500 as against 
500 for a permanent job. On the 
7Gte being taken Commissioner Jones 
voted nay and the motion was loeL 

On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock the by-laws relating to storage 
charges for goods left on city wharves 
or in city warehouses was read a first

Communications
A communication from the town of 

Annapolis Royal to the effect that 
repairs were necessary to their water 
distribution system and would take 
three weeks and asking for the loan 
of a chem-cal fire engine was reler- 
ted to the Commissioner of Puttie 
Safety with power to act. Commis
sioner Thornton said it would not be 
possible to loan a chemical but he 
thought one of the steam fire engines 
could be sent.

A communication asking that J. J. 
Merryfield be appointed a city con
stable was referred to the mayor.

The sub-district bound of health 
wrote asking the city to have a con
crete manure bin built at No. 3 En
gine House, Union street and eewers 
built in Barker and White streets. Re
ferred to the Commissioners of Safety 
and Water and Sewerage.

Commissioner Frink moved his 
resolution re the policy of developing 
that portion of Stanley Ward along 
iMJllldgevUle Avenue which passed.

A communication from Mrs. Mary 
A. Murdoch asking the city to pur
chase the land around Lake Fitzger
ald through which the water ma n 
runs was referred to the Commission, 
er of Water and Sewerage for a re-

Coramtseloner Bullock moved that 
he be given authority to call for 
tenders tor oak piling to surface the 
spruce piling In the north wing of the 
But Stie terry approach and bulTd 

at an estimated cost of 
StUlOO and this together with the 
cost of tee work already dene, ft 600 
be Included In a bond issue tor $19.. 
500. Adler seme discussion ho was 
given authority to nail for the ten
ders for Ute fitting bet no rote was

Evidence Heard 

At Investigation

Chargea Made Against County 
Police Officers — Power 
Company Claim They Were 
Remiss in Duties.

The Investigation Into the chargee 
made by the New Brunswick Power 
Co, against officers Stinson and 
Tower, constables for the parish of 
Lancaster, claiming they were remiss 
in their duties on the night C. H. Bel- 
yea was injured by being hit by a 
street car, was resumed last even
ing, and after several witnesses had 
been beard, was further adjourned un
til Tuesday, September 27 In order to 
give the man who furnished the 
Power Co. with their information an 
opportunity to come and give his evi
dence before the committee holding 
the investigation. All the evidence 
so far adduced has been favorable to 
the officers, the witnesses agreeing 
that they seemed to be doing their 
duty well on the night of the acci-

Councillor Golding, chairman of the 
board of management, presided and 
Councillors O’Brien and Campbell 
were presenL H. H. McLean Jr., ap
peared for the New Brunswick Power 
Co„ J. A. Barry was present In the 
interests of C. H. Belyea and the clerk 
of the peace, B. L. Gerow was pre
sent to advise the council!ora

Depot Clerk.

Harris B. Elliot, depot cleyk at the 
car barns was the first witness call
ed. Mr. Brown, the motorman of the 
car whjich had the accident, phoned 
him about iL and asked for Mr. Hazen 
McLean who was not in at the time 
and witness told him to get the nnv-s 
of any witnesses to the accident and 
then proceed with his car The motor- 
man said the police would not let him 
proceed. He,then called up the west 
side car bams and told Mr. Norwood 
to go up and see what was wrong ami 
let him know the circumstances. By 
this time Mr. McLean had come in 
and he reported the accident to him 
and Mr. MoLean left for .he west 
side.

- JL'-J-

The Motorman.
H. B. Brown, motorman of the car 

which hit Mr. Belyea s automobile, 
was the next witness. On the night 
in question he was coming from the 
direction of B^tirville to Carlo,on. As 
he approached Sand Cove Road an 
auto swung into l^ancaster Avenue 
and its headlight blinded him so that 
he could not see. He slowed down 
and kept his bell ringing to warn ped
estrians. Next thing he saw was a 
red light and he immediately threw 
oft the power and put in the reverse. 
When he put the reverse in, his cir
cuit breaker blew and he then threw 
in the loop and let her generate. Be
fore a current was generated and the 
car stopped, he had hit the automo
bile. When the car stopped he set up 
the brake. A policeman came to the 
vestibule door and told him to pull 
the car ahead out of the way and he 
did so. The policeman, whose name 
he learned later was Tower, told him 
he could not go away until It was 
learned how badly the man was 1 trt, 
took him into the car and got his 
name, number and address and took 
him to telephone to the car barn 
about the accident. He then 
panied the policeman back to the car 
and stayed there until Hazen McLean 
arrived. In answer to H, H. McLean 
the witness said he was there about 

hour and officer 'ÎYiwer was In and 
out of the car at intervals all the 
time. He heard threats and shouts 
against himself. There 
policeman in the car at times. He 
heard stones strike the car three or 
four times. The police had used him 
all right personally and he could not 
say whether they had tried to dis
perse the crowd or not as he had been 
in the car all the time. In answer to 
officer Stinson, the witness said his 
car was running between eight and 
ten miles an hour at the time of the 
accident.

was a second

R. C. Brown.

R C. Brown said he was around at 
the time of the accident. There was 
quite a crowd_present and heard lots 
of stones thrown and ah outing. vHea~rd 
some person say -fetch him out" and 
another say “if I had a revolver I 
would bring him out." 
seen the police officers when this re
mark was made. He did not see anv 
stones thrown and could cot say whe
ther the police were making any ef
forts to disperse the crowd or not.

He had not

Hazen McLean.

Hazen MoLean said he had been no
tified of the accident and had gone 
to the west ride to investigate. Found 
the car there and had some conversa
tion with officer Stinson. Made in
quiries as to the damage done and 
how badly Mr. Belyea was hurt and 
then brought the car back to the car 
bants. Told the policeman that the 
motorman would be on hand when 
wanted. Could not say the police had 
not done their duty. The orders riven 
were to run alow In dark places and 
to stop at a red light or flag.

Witnesses For Police.

This ended the evidence for the 
Power Co. and the witnesses for the 
police were heard. George W. Iter
ated, George C. Vaughan, C. W. Eng
lish and Beuglas W. Perry, all gave 
evidence that on the night in ques
tion tear present and did aot

v

Three Classes

At Woodstock

Alfred King Won the 2.14; 
Saskia the 2.20’ and Roqua 
F. the 2.30.

1 '
Woodstock, Sept. 13.—The home 

races for the iirst day of the exhibi
tion consisted of a 2.14 troL for >400, 
a 2.20 trot and pace for >500 and a 
2.30 trot and pace for >400. 
track was in good condition consid
ering the heavy rain of yesterday and 
last nlghL The 2.14 class was won 
by Alfred King, the 2.20 trot by Sas- 
kla and the 2.30 trot and pace by Ro
qua F.

The

SUMMARY.

2.14 Trot Purse $400.
Alfred King (Nevers) ........ 1 1 1
Zelma Strong (Keys)
Border Prince (Sharon) .... 2 3 3 

2.2113; 2.19 3-4; 2.15 3-4.
2J20 Trot Purse $500.

fiaskia-Keys .............
The Manor (Raymond)
Baton (Nason) ............
Admiral Harris (Willard) ... 3 3 5 
Old Glory (Taylor)
Miss Peter Splan (McIntosh) .654 

Time—2.191-4; 2051-4; 2.16.
130 Trot and Pace, Puree $400

Roqua F. (Keys)__ _______  4 111
Gulnara (Stewart)
Harry G ration (Gallagher) .2 6 6 6 
Fred S. Hall Jr. (Dewitt).... 3 3 4 4 
Robbie Lee (Avery) •..
Rilla Hall (Raymond) ...
Merry Wise (Poole) ........

Time—3.911^; 2.19 3-4; 2.15 3-4. 
Note.—Only three times given In 

last race.

3 2 2

Tim

-111
..2 2 2
.443

6 6 6

12 3 3

. 7 6 2 2 
- 6 4 5 5

6 dr

Reduction For 

The ’Longshoremen

Shipping Companies Have De
cided That Wage Schedule 
Must Be Reduced This 
Winter.

D. W. Led Ingham who attended a 
meeting In Montréal where prepara
tions were made by representatives 
of the shipping companies for draw
ing up the reduced scale of wages 
says that there will be considerable 
reductions in the pay of ’longshore
men to go into effect this winter. 
Price» are falling, and In line with 
the general trend the longshoremen 
must receive a reduction. This has 
already taken place in several porta. 
In Montreal the scale baa been cut 
from seventy cents to sixty, and In 
New York from eighty cents to sixty, 
five. At St. John’s, Nlld., cute have 
also taken place.
John under the present agr 
which expires November SO, is 
ty and eight cents. An official of the 
’Longshoremen's Aseodatlon says that 
the matter would likely be dealt with 
at the regular meeting scheduled tor 
October 3.

The rate at SL
enL

ANNOYED BY
A GRAMOPHONE

Manager of Imperial Hotel 
Requests Common Council 
to Have Music Stopped.

A new one was rung in on the city 
council yesterday when they receiv
ed a complaint that a gramaphone 
was a public nuisance and a request 
that It be stopped from playing. The 
manager of the Imperial Hotel wrote 
that the continuous performance on 
the gramaphone next to his place of 
business was annoying his guests and 
he invited any one of the commis
sioners and his wife to spend a night 
or two at his expense if they did not 
credit his statement. His letter was 
referred to the mayor and city solici
tor to see Just what powers the coun
cil had in the matter.

DES MOINES IN THE LIMELIGHT.
Toledo tried to do without street 

cars, and now it is Des Moines. Des 
Moines is a city of 150,000 popula
tion in Iowa. On August 4, by order 
of Judge Wade, of the U. S. Federal 
Court, street car service stopped.

To learn the causes we have to go 
back to 1916, when a new franchise 
was entered into. Intended to solve 
transportation problems, that fran
chise made one fundamental blunder 
—it stipulated a fixed fare of 5 cents. 
In 1919 the company was running be
hind heavily and proposed a 7-cent 
fare, but this was turned down by 
the people. The company went bank
rupt and the receiver was permitted 
by the court to charge 6 cents.

This wasn’t enough, 
courts allowed an 8-cent fare and the 
city promptly allowed Jitneys to take 
the short-haul business. In winter, 
the buses waited until the street rail
way cleared the tracks and then took 
their business away from them.

Des Moines now has the eyes of the 
continent focussed on IL P. H. Gads
den, president of the American Elec
tric Railway Association, pronounces 
this verdict:

•The suspension of service In Des 
Mai nos is due primarily to the fail
ure to grant *arly and adequate fare 
«Met and second, to permitting law
less competition to prey upon the 

The suspen
sion la a warning of what inevitably 
nC! come in many other cities if

Then the

street Railway service.

greater concern is not shewn by the 
p^hHe tor the welfare at its electric 
railway service,"

V

Prisoners Hear 

Murder Charge
5 T

STO

iRUE Police Court Crowded When I 

O’Brien and Spellman Were 
Charged by Magistrate Yes
terday.

>ver the 
m Com
il There.

Edward O’Brien end James Spellman 
were charged In the police court yes
terday morning with the murder of 
Albert Morris In a yard, off Birin street 
but were remanded to Jail. They 
were not represented by commet

A complete silence fell upon the 
large crowd that packed the court 
room when Police Clerk George Hen
derson read to the accused the formal 
charge ot murder: “Edward O'Brien 
and Thomas Spellman, you are charg
ed with acting together, each abetting 
the other, and murdering Albert Nor
ris in a yard off Erih street, in the 
City of St John, on the night of Sep
tember 8th.”

O’Brien gave evidence of feeling his 
position keenly. He listened to the 
charge with downcast eyes and ap
peared very 111 at ease. He Is a young 
man, only twenty-four years ot age. 
fair of complexion and youthful in 
appearance, with a pleasant expres
sion. Spellman Is very dark. He gave 
his age as twenty-six but looks older.
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SILENT APPEAL
FOR THE PENNIES

,

Novel Method of Drawing 
Attention to Milk Fund 
Proved Quite Successful.

The milk can at the SL John Er • 
hibition with its silent appeal for pen 
nies to provide milk for ill nourished 
babies was evidently noticed by many 
people as thq, sum of >33 was donated, 
during the week. This novel method 
of drawing attention to the Milk Fun* 
of the Local Council of Women wat 
the inspiration ot Mrs. J. H. Doodj 
and Mrs. E. 
of this departmenL Among those whe 
assisted were Mrs. W. Edmund Ray 
moud. Vice President of the Loca. tP 
Council, Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. Altrec / 
Estey, and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson.

The amount contributed will he

A. oY nug who took charge

vas shaken 
iVetminster 
in waiting 
Chaplin t* 

vd blocked
t drove up sufficient to provide milk for one 
er Chaplin baby for a year and it is more than 
n the steel probable that another little life may 
r inches to be saved for St John. The fund is 
ress to the administered by the Victorian Order 
>ut the day of Nurses.
)w minutes 
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closed the 
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EPIDEMIC OF DY8ENTRY

It affects many people more In win 
ter than In summer^-in the one case 
it is due to improper eatings— lu th% 
other, to congestion excited by cold. 
A small dose of good old Nervillne 
repeated a couple of times usually re
moves the trouble very promptly, if 
there la pain, relief is almost immedi
ate. For cramps, colic, stomach pains 
and the like, Nervillne in sweetened 
water is certainly a wonder, itoc. at 
all dealers.
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Squeeze the Juice of two lemons In
to a bottle containing three ounce# of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant loties 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
*aeh day, than shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of year skim.

Famous stage beauties use titia le- 
non lotion to bleach and bring that 
iott, dear, rosy-white complexion, at- 

I, sunburn, and tan 
It doesn’t irritate.
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Come to

Woodstock
------ON------

Wednesday, September 14
;

and See the Greatest Horse Race Ever Staged 
in Eastern Canada

The Free-for-all with a purse of $3,000 with John 
R. Braden, Directum J. and Margaret Dillon as starters.

Do not miss this opportunity to see three of the 
greatest half mile track performers in America in ac
tion.

Admission on this day will be $ 1.00 to the grounds 
and 50c for the grand stand.

GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKIN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES
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Kill them à 
germs too. 1 
at Druggist 

and Gener
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We make a specialty of Cutlery and carry a com
plete assortment of

CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES,
Ÿ POCKET KNIVE& RAZORS, SCISSORS.

Also, Knives, Forks and Spoons in Stating Silver 
and Electro Hate.

T' WARDING 
U.S.DEU 
TO CONI

CHANGE 01Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs was the ct

DIARRHSee Us About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 German St. t

People moving fror 
are very much subjt 
on account of the c 
climate, diet, etc. P
with

S. C. Webb, Manager.

1 DR. FOWr SPRUCE EXTRAC"Break WILD STRAAND
in such casee relieves 
the diarrhoea, and i 
with the suffering, tb 
oftentimes collapse as 
attack of this kind, 
checking the too freq 
lng stools, settling 

hand bracing up the v 
mus rendering It wit 
Vue t realm en e of all 1 
Of both old and youn 

(Mrs. Ernest 9. Be 
Bask., writes 
the East, my two littl 
sick, the Change of w 
them diarrhoea. The 
and used to vomit 
would take bo I flnall 
Dr. Fowler's Extract 
iierry, and I must say 
ad them. I have also 
children were teethb 
yon claim for It”

76 years reputatioi 
this remedy. Price 6< 
ip only by The T. Mi 
ed. Toronto, Ont

the PINE
LATHRent *Both kinds in stock, 
also lots of Cedar Shing
les in the different grades.habit

Therre's an easy way 
out of it—a way to make 
the same monthly pay
ments on a home of your 
own, until the purchase 
price is completed, then 
you’ll be the proudest 
fellow In the world.

Ask us for suggestions 
as to plans, etc. We 
fnmlBh EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

•Phone Main 3600.

Red Cedar Shingles in 
10" Clear butts.

"Phone Main 1893.

-“Comii

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED.

186 Erin StreetMurray & Gregory, lid.

iENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawing» in Color. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 
Market Square St. John.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Comfort
In daises

u

We believe It is an Import
ant part of our service to 
make your glasses comfort
able, and we take great 
care to see that they are.

accurate 
lenses and properly titled 
frame» that do not pinch or 
cut ears or nose.
If we make your glasses 
you will find them good- 
looking, restful and so com
fortable you forget you 
have them on.

I
The First Week

in September
1» the beginning ot our Busy

Comfort means

T

I quan
barTc
full

No need of whiting till then. You 
may enter right now and get a good 
start before the rush begins.

Bend tor Rate Card.

h
Is for

Si#

PU1fi&Tu L. L SHARPE * SON,
Jeweler» end Optometrists 

SI King SL 186 Union St
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»McAVITY’S Hughes, Root, L 
derwood to R 
erica at Discu

11-17 
King St

’Phone 
M. 2540 !

Washington, Sept 
Harding Friday am 

-American delegation 
‘ment conference. It 
members.

Charles Evans Hug 
state, former justice 
Court, one-time cai 
presidency and twice 
York; lawyer by pro 

Elihu Root, once t 
later eecretary of sb 
tor from New York, 1 
statesman of interna; 
The late President 

4 jfjoee friend and coll 
riMtribute to his attarinn 
V*lng him as the 'latie 

life in America.”
Henty Cabot Lodj 

Massachusetts, Repul 
er, chairman of the 
committee, long time 
national affairs, and 
works of an historic* 

Oscar W. Underv 
senior senator from 
of his party in the S 
in the House of Re] 
garded by colleagues 
in the Senate chamh 
Bane,” lawyer by pr 
public and political 
He was for the tree 
and the League of N 
with or without resei 

These four will re 
at the table at whi. 
ered four from each ;

BEAVER BOARD
for Walk and Ceilings

hv
We have it in small or large quantities.

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited *

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
TRANSMISSION—USE id.

The selections of i 
and Senator Lodge- 
known some time ago 
of Mr. Root was foi 
conference with Pre 
Thursday. The selec 

JtOuderwood was fore 
WBday, when the Preside 

This intention to giv< 
To the minority party 

Confidence that bo 
Senator .Underwood je 
expressed ai the Whi

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING f

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.

■Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte S t ’Phone M. 121.
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THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
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........ Ottawa

%
%$ % %Ina abort account ot 

Outrai Europe from the pen of Dr. 
A. Pierce OockeL wfcfcS will be reed
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Windsor Hotel .
Chateau Laurier ..
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% Ptip was smoaklng end thinking end ma was imbroldertng lm- 
V broidery and I was wishing I was a grate moving picture actor, 
\ and I red, Bay pop, hay ma, wats this a imitation of?
% a i started to wmwk all erround the room picking up 
% everything end petting it down agon with hardly eay expression 
S on my face and saying, Let me see, let me see, let me see.
% It looks to me like an imitation of a can opener looking for

%..Mew York 
Montreal %with interest by Me many friends in

■WNew York this locality. In a private letter Dr. 
Crocket says that he finds things are 
not so bad, but that they might be 
worse; but that he •Would like to 
taete a piece of white bread tot a 
change.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery .„...|C00 per year 
By Mail in Canada..........34jOO per year
By Mail in U. 3- 
Serui-W^kty 
Sejul-Weekly to XL &_-32.56 per year

%
%Contract Display.

.36.00 per year 
31-60 per year

*Inside Readers ..
Outside Reader».

(Agate Measurement). %% a soft can. Bed pop.
No sir, its a imitation of ma hunting for something and for

getting wat she's hunting for, I sed.
Being just the way ma does, and pop started to luff like any

thing, saying, Ha ha ha, thats rich, that is, the boy would make 
a grate movie acter thats one on you, mother.

Nuthlng of the kind, if it waa sutch a good Imitation wy 
dldent you gess wat it was sipposed to be, and besides imitation 
is the sin ce rest form of flattery so wat do I care, sed ma.

Ha ha ha, it Is to laff. sed pop, and I sed, Well hay pop, hay 
ma, wats this supposed to be a imitation of? And I started to 
wawk erround with faces and paving my hands erround, saying 
Confound It, blast It all, oonfownd it

Offhand I should say it was a imitation of a soft shell crab 
being pulled out of its native element, sed pop, and I sed, No air, 
its you feeling for the towel with soap in your eyea.

Hee hee heo, well Ive aeen good imitations before, but that 
one wins the gold medal, hee hee, soft shell crab, that the time 
you called yourself a good one, Willyum, soft shell crab, hee hee, 
sed ma.

%%
*“In fates province,” says the Char- %ST. JOHN, N. &, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 198L lottetown Examiner, “we are still in %%

ignorance as to -Mr. King's poritton. 
If there Is no constituency in Ontario 
that wûl have him for its represent
ative. he most needs, we presume, 
come again to Prince Oounty.” How
ever, no matter where Mr. King runs 
he win still be entitled to be known

Si%
ntffitam rebels and antagonists of 
England, dying for the cause on the 
field or the scaffold. Tone, Emmett, 
Steele, Davis and Parnell are not 
Celtic names, and the distinguished 
Irishmen who bore them came of 
families originally as alien to Ireland 
as the Scotch, who were planted there 
by James L in the seventeenth cen
tury.

A DANGEROUS MENACE. %
%*The carelese casting of où Into the 

eea from oil burning and oil carrying 
steamers its becoming a serious men
ace to the maritime and flatting 
industries of Great Britain and tbe 
United States. In England the danger 
to tbe fisheries from the source has 
been pointed out by Sir Arthur 
ftbipley, vice-chancellor of Cambridge 
University; amd in New York the 
Bureau of Survey of the Board of Fire 
Underwriters has recently published 
a report on tbe fire hazard oreauri 
by the svecoomrJtilion of floating oil on 
the pües of piena and bulkhead» in 
that 'and other American harbors.
Costly fires arising in oil coated 
structures a king the water front have 
occurred on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific seaboards. Mere self interest 
on the part of shipowners should 
prompt them to exact greeter care 
ifiom the men in charge of their ves
sels to prevent the negligent dis- 

j charge of oil into the harbor; for the 
) chipping along the water front usual

ly suffers most <xf all when a con- 
flognuaon results from the ignition of 
floating oil or oil soaked piers andjfor thQ Engy,* 
bulkheads. Of less importance tyr,t, t-Le South of Ireland Rerpublloans, 
by no means wholly negligible *s the j the Iristli with the ex
discomfort caused to sea bathers by | ^p^,, of ^e people of Uteter. are a 
the presence of fuel oil in the waters j y^parate and distinct race, entitled on 
of the ocean.
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%%as the un-oandid-ate. %

%■bf WHAT OTHERS SAY %
%6 %♦On the other hand, many descend

ants of Irish king» and cMeftaîns 
have been either Protestants, or as 
Roman Catholics, strongly pro-Eng
lish and Conservative. Time Lord 
Inohc&pe, who Is a descendant of 
Brian Boni, is both a Protestant and 
a Tory, and the O'Connor Don, who 
claims descent from the test king of 
Ireland, is a Conservative Roman 
Catholic. The greater part of the 
population of Ulster, of course, is 
Scotch by race and Presbyterian in 
religion. They and many English 
families long domiciled in Ireland, 
have been more than once referred to 
In history as "more English than the 
“English," though there is a type of 
Irishman, like Henry Quinn. In 
"Changing Winds." who bed little use 

and still less use for

%%Beginning To Think of Christmas. 
Have you done any of your CJhrtet- 

Postmaster
%■W
Vmas shopping yet?

Cbanse of Washington isn’t going to 
taka a chance with the Christmas 
mall, mod be has already aekod the 
superintendents of branch stations to 
send in suggestions, and to put in 
Lids for extra equipment which they 
will need to handle the Christmas 
rush —Boston Globe.

%%
%

All rite, all rito, I can see the humor of the situation with
out having it ixplained to me, sed pop, Benny, get to bed, you'd 
stay up all ntte If nobody sent you to bed, I sippose.

Wlch I proberly would.

%%
%% ss
%%

Pause For Worry.
The Anti-Cigarette League discov

ers that tobacco smoke contains prus
sic acid, acrolein, carbon monoxide 
and various other ingredients as dan
gerous to life and health as the well 
known nicotine. The announcement 
will be read with interest by the mil
lions of Americans who dally take 
this fatal dose and live to tell the 
tale.—Boston Transcript.

from baseball makers for riammlng 
the ball over the fence ?

-Advt. inwidow with a broken rib. 
Western Paper.

Altered Epigrams.
Two can look as cheap as one.

Some Difference.
The Westbrook wit says the girls 

used to roll up their sleeves and 
wash the dishes, but nowadays they 
roll down their hosiery and parade 
the streets.

The Dally Don’t
Don't get on your ear—except when 

you are sleeping.

V. P. Coolldge’s Common Sense.
Vice President Coolidge Is not one 

of those orators who delight in flights 
of fancy. He keeps his feet on the 
ground and his eyes on the elemental

He demonstrated this while he was 
Governor of Massachusetts. He 
demonstrated R again on Sunday, 
when he told a Massachusetts audi
ence that economic success will be 
found not In resisting, but in obeying 
economic laws. Those tews are pretty 
well known.

The man who works and saves part 
of his wages is seldom in want. The 
man who is idle usually has to be 
supported by those wrho work.

The country, said the Vice Presi
dent, which first recognizes this and 
acts accordingly will take the lead in 
the business world.

This is so simple and so tree that 
it needs no elaboration. It points the 
way to the resumption of business 
activities suspended because of the 
demojuMzaition of the war.—Philadel
phia Public Ledger.

Helpful Wive*.
He bought a Fall suit most bizarre, 

And dared his wife to mock It;
She said that he could pick the suit 

If she could pick the pocket
(Boston Advertiser.)

“I pressed my suit," to her he eald, 
"My love I did confess;

But now my suit, since we are wed, 
It's up to you to press."

1 bo grounds of ettmdc homogeneity to
Most serious, on the other band, ie I jndpi)erdence is abeTrnj The Irish

the destruction of ocean fisheries ^ niay ^ a3 mixed a race as the Eng- 
which may result from the constant j 
discharge into the Atlantic of the 
waste products of the oil used for 
fuel on so many steamers, large and 
email, In place of coal.

The food 6f fishes consists chiefly 
or minute marine animate found near 
the surface of the water. The waste 
oil thrown out upon the sea by 
steamers has a destructive effect upon 
these organisms, so that they lose 
their value as fish diet, and the fishes 

tiras deprived of their principal

The people of Armagh are
probably more heterogeneous than 
tbe people of Berkshire, or of York- 

Eamonn de Valera himself
» •

♦ *
was born in the United States and 
has represented himself as an Am
erican citizen. His mother was Irish.

A Matinee Movie Fan.
Brown — Do you have dinner at 

night ?
Black—No* I have to eat a cold 

supper.
Brown—-How's that?
Black—My wile doesn't get home 

from the movies in time to cook any

His father was of Spanish blood, and 
the suggestion is put forward that in 
all probability he was christened 
Edmondo, and not Eamonn, which is 
the. Irish form of Edmond. The peo
ple of Ireland today are not pure 
Celts, but a mixture ot Celtic, Danish, 
Norman, German and Gallic.

Vegetable fata end natural flower 
extract» give BABY'S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere.

Albert Sotp UdbUUnJIwIwe
means of sustenance. Oh, Yes, Father Would.

In real life a young man never goes 
to the girl's father. The young 
suitor wouldn't know what to say and 
neither would father.— Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Daring the last three or tour years 
h has been observed in England that 

factor detrimental to fish life 
at work 1-n the North Sea; and

According to The Globe, the seats 
of Dr. Baxter, Mr. Jonee and Dr. 
Taylor in tihe Provincial Legislature

some

Sir Arthur Slripley, who is a recog 
nized expert in marine zoology, has 
recently proclaimed his belief that j future. Should this happen, it would 
the fatal agent is oil discharged from 

On his last

Lesson of Cheap Production.
arc likely to be vacant In the near Concerning the always interesting 

Henry Ford, last week furnished two 
items. One is that Detroit, on the 
basis of a tax assessment just made, 
estimates the Ford fortune at $760,- 
000.000. The other is that the price 
of flivvers is again reduced, and that 
a touring car is now purchasable for 
$355.

Evea If He’s There?
That Gorham girl says some girls 

worry when they have to spend even 
one evening at home.

leave Premier Foster in control of a 
clear, though small majority ever all 
in the House. Mr. Foster has been 
known to leave a scat unfilled for an

oil horning steamers.
home from the United Statesvoyage

he noticed that even so well built a 
vessel as the mighty Olympic could

Little ? For Today.
Does Babe Ruth get a commissionindefinite period, when it appeared to

not help leaking a little oil occasion
ally, and a very little oil can do an | tihere jg nothing 
incredible amount of damage to the wv,u]d not d0 the same thing again 

aquatic animals upon

be to his advantage to do so. and 
to show that he Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

The two items might, it would -seem, 
be profitably studied by muddled econ
omists of the radical type who hold 
that when a man grows rich it neces
sarily means he is a robber. Busi
ness men eay that as industry is pre
vailingly carried on in this country 
the way to wealth Is to produce an 
article or a service at a lower cost 
than others, and to command the 
market by dividing the saving with 
the public. But the voice of the agi
tator is loud and its noise drowns out 
the arguments. Congress passes tax 
laws specially penalizing those who 
get high profits through profit shar
ing.

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

diminutive 
which fishes feed.
“carries oil," he says, "or uses- oil as 
“fuel ds from time to time or all the 

the face of the

unless he could be convinced that 
his candidates could win out. How
ever his oourse in this case will 
probably be shaped according to the 
results of the forthcoming Dominion 
election: in fact these results may 
decide the question which was so 
strenuously discussed at the last two 
Government meetings as to the desir
ability of holding a general Provincial 
election before another session. In 
its present condition, having only a 
majority ir the Legislature, the 
Government is powerless to carry any 
contentions measure, such as a pro
posal to shift the -burden of by-road 
maintenance on to the municipalities; 
so that another appeal to the people 
could not do it any more harm than 
to defeat it and the Premier may 
think it no worse to be defeated than 
to be unable to do anything.

/"Whatever boat

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open Sam. Until • p.

“time anointing 
“waters."

Confirmation of this view is found 
in the fatal effects of oil on seabirds 
observed last winter at various coast 
station-s in Great Britain, where guil
lemots. cormorants and se-aguHswere 
ca-st ashore dead with their feathers CTOclogged w-Lth oil.

The remedy for the danger to the 
fisheries which these warnings

Much is said of the hardships flow
ing from the business depression. A 
hard winter is foreseen. There is 
much discussion of measures of 
amelioration. About the most effec
tive one that can be conceived oT Is 
to turn the managerial genius of the 
country loose to produce as econom
ically as it can Such release would 
tend to keep wages up and prices 
down and give every worker a job. 
What else will ?—New 1Y)rk Tribune.

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Sl 
’Phone M. 1 704.

reveal would seem to be tolerably Established 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

The practice of permittingobvious.
oil to get into the sea should simply 

The leakage of tankersbe stopped, 
can doubtless be prevented by suffi
ciently careful construction, and oil 
burning steamers can be built which 
will consume all of their oil instead 
of wastefully pouring some of it into 
the sea. These precautions may in
volve difficulty and expense, but it is 
worth a good deal of trouble to save 

great fisheries of tbe Atlantic 
Ocean from destruction or serious 
diminution in prodoctKeness The 
substitution ot oil for coal as a fuel 
for ocean s tea me re must not be al
lowed to destroy or leaeen one of the 
great food, supplies of the world.

The biennial Exhibition of the 
Miramichi Agricultural Society opens 
on Monday the 26th. It ia of course 
purely a coincidence that that day 
should also be selected as Nomination 
Day in the forthcoming by-election in 
Northumberland; and such members 
of the Foster Government as may at
tend the opening proceedings will 
naturally not take any advantage of 
the opportunity thus offered of doing 
a little missionary work on behalf 
of the candidate of their party. 
Nothing whatever doing along that 
line, oh no.

A BIT OF VERSE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICKTHE BLUE BIRD.

Fredericton, N. B.
Courses In Arts and Applied Science.
Affiliated Courses in Law and Medicine.

The Applied Science Courses iadude complete Four Year Courses in 
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry 
courses are modern and pract1<al in every respect. They lead to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Science.

Numerous Prizes and Scholarships. .

Those who harve completed a High School Course should now plan to 
attend the Provincial Univan|‘.y.

Correspondence invited.

He's hovering around our house— 
The magic bird that brings 

To mortals gifts of happiness 
And life's most precious things. 

(This morning, on the grass,

A qufll dropped from his wings 1 )
IRISH NOT SEPARATE RACE.

A feather, shaded evenly 
From dark to paler blue—

It seemed to prophesy "Glad days 
Are coming soon to you ! "

(I put it in a book to keep.
As women always do !)

It is commonly taken for granted 
that the Irish are a pure, separate 

as different from the English A poster outside the Imperial 
Theatre advertises Mr. Roscoe Ar 
buckle as the leading actor in a pic
ture called “The Lite of the Party." 
His conduct at one party, at any rate, 
appears to have started him on one 
ot "The Roads of Destiny" that he 
probably would have preferred not to 
take. Apparehtly the question in Dr. 
Johnson’s lines

Must helpless man, in Ignorance

Ron darkling down the torrent 
of his fate?

has to Mr. Arbuckle’s case, to be 
answered in the affirmative.

as from the Germans or the Italians.
Bat this is a fallacy, as tha Roches 
ter Post Express points oat. It 
quotes the late Dr. William K. Sulli
van, president of Queen’e College, 
Cork, as doubting if there Is a pure 
Celt 4n existence, yet the Irish seem 
to be of opinion that all Irishmen, 
except those of Ulster, are Celts. Tbe 
original Irish, so tar as they have 
been traced, were not Celts. The 
Celtic strain came from the Milesians 
who conquered the Toatha De Da- 
na&na, hot the latter were not exter
minated. They intermarried with

Like the patteran that show's 
Where passed the Romany,

This blue bird's token is his sign 
Of happiness for me.

(And so, with heart grown strangely 
glad,

I wait fr what may be!)
—Mazie V. Caruthers In N. Y. Times.

|
CECIL C. JONES.

1
Chancellor.

I THE LAUGH LINE | YOUR BAKING
with1 Unusual Indeed.

"I had an unusual experience to*

"What was it, old top ?”
“I found a drug store that still han

dles a few drugs.”

REGAL FLOURthe Milestone, and there is now a
considerable strain of Danish blood 
In evea those Irish, who moat pride 
themselves on their Celtic blood.

In view of the exceedingly interest
ing account given by The Globe of 
what took place at the private meet
ing of
Provincial Opposition on Monday, it 
weald he enperflous for any one who 
knows the actual facts to detract 
from it In tact it would be a pity 
to apeû toe story as printed. Dr. 
Oesaar rser. he were.-, wonder Jaat

made by
Canada*» Most Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

dLPEIERS# SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Since tie time et Btroeebow, That’s So, Toe.
’ The Yarmouth yap eaye a feller 

never kicks on the length of the ser
mon If the preacher says somethin' 
worth eayin’.

members of the
hundred aad fifty years ago, the Celt 
and toe Saxon have mingled in be
hind. Ther-■

v,, - eerafct. Mtohra Monts*. Parry red
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How Did She Do It 
Leotc—A cotton umbrella by a poet 1
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ObituaryEUROPE AS IT B TODAY

: Mm. R. M. Haem.
In the neaalns away at Hr. R X. 

Haaas ou Monday erealas. St. John 
low one of Ha moat highly reepected 
maidente. Mrs. Helen was of Scotch CASTORIA

For Infanta and Children. 4

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Dr. A Pierce Crocket Writes Interestingly from Vienna 
of Conditions As He Has Found Them On An Ex
tended European Tour—Austria Bankrupt and 
Riding to An Awful Financial Ruin—Britain, Bel
gium, France and Germany.

Maw TeTfc, Sagt IS—X mow na- 
•oaahlt to aatertate the tenet that!

a and English descent, boro at St Am 
drewa, where her father, the late 
Alaeandar Grant, held the office of 
collector of customs under the Im
perial Government.

!

proved, la evidenced by the better-
Swat In certain factors.

The United Kingdom, vrttich le by 
far the largeat market for 
poru, baa apparantty emerged from 
the moat difficult industrial struggle 
ever experienced by that nation, with

v“i

Kill them sD, and the

t Druggists. Grocers 
and General Stores.

ex- She was educated in England, and
spent many years of after life in the 
mother land, her husband, the late 
Robert Morris Haaen, Captain 60th 
Regiment of Foot, eldest son of Rob- 
art F. Hazen of St. John, being sta
tioned there. Mrs. Hazen also spent 
some years In India, hut returned to 

soon after the death of 
Captain Hazen, which occurred in 
Burmah.

For many years Mrs. Hazen s dis
tinguished appearance and vigorous 
mind, keenly interested in the news 
of the world and the early history 
of this province, made her a notable 
and interesting personality. The news 
of her death was heard with sincere 
regret. Much sympathy is extended 
to her three surviving daughters, Mrs. 
C. C. Coster, Miss Marion A. Hazen 
<rf London. England, and Miss Lillian 
Hazen. She also leaves two grand 
daughters, Miss Geraldine Coster, Ox
ford, and Mrs. Julian Phillips of Wel
lesley Hills, and a great grandson, 
Sydney Hazen Phillips.

Michael Rowan.
Early yesterday morning Michael 

Rowan died in the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home, Sydney street. He 
a resident of this city for many years. 
He leaves no immediate relatives 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day morning at 8 5 o’clock from the 
Home to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, who is now 
touring Europe with Mrs. Crocket, has 
written the following Interesting let
ter from Vienna of conditions as he 
has found them in his extended Euro
pean tour:

Torn almost to shreds financially 
and staggering under a debt the full 
significance of which no man fcnoweth, 
the British people, true to their tradi
tions, move along in their slow end 
easy stride which has been the mar
vel of the world for centuries past. 
Britain does not attempt to disguise 
the ravages of the greatest war in 
the history of the world. She has 
given of her best Mood, not to men
tion her finances, an appalling amount, 
in the successful completion of the 
herculean task which was Imposed 
upon her. She is now simply passing 
through a quiescent period previous 
to taking up the task of business res
toration. And is this to be wondered 
at ? Conditions the world over are 
yet In a chaotic state; no one knows 
what will happen; yet all eyes are 
turned to Britain. She moves along 
in that apparent, careless way fully 
cognizant of the burden ahead, yet 
prepared to meet it as best she can.

France and Belgium, to a casual 
observer, have exhibited more recup
erative power, complete restoration 
from the gigantic ravages of the Hun 
are the envy of the world. Cities laid 
In waste have arisen from their ashes 
and taken on a new lease of life. 
Everywhere in Belgium, and to a 
somewhat less extent in France, is 
that spirit of optimism which knows 
no defeat. Her farms are loaded with 
a bountiful harvest which, as we 
passed through, was being garnered 
by men. women and children, all do
ing their part In a national duty.

One cannot but contrast the grass 
fields of England to the productive 
fields of Belgium, for here there Is 
extremely little acreage under grass. 
They have emerged from, if they 
ever experienced, that quiescent 
period through which Britain is yet 
passing. Her hotels, her business 
houses are the acme of activity.

We visited devastated Louvain and 
witnessed the laying of the corner
stone of the public library by Ki 
Albert of Belgium In the presence 
the Queen. Princess Marie Jose, M. 
Poincare, President of France; Gen. 
Marshal Pet&in, whose heroic stand 
at Liege won for him the admiration 
of the world ; the Prince of Monaco, 
President Murray Butler, rector of 
Columbia University, New York; 
Leon B&rard, French minister of edu
cation; Sir Adolphus Ward, master of 
Peterhouse, Cambridge ; Dr. Dennie 
Coffey, president of University Col
lege, Dublin, and ten professors from 
American universities. One thing that 
impressed us was the preponderance 
of American flags on the gigantic 
platform. One lonely Union Jack 
represented the greatest Empire the 
world has ever known, while dozens 
of the Stars and Stripes floated in 
the breezes on this auspicious occa
sion. In conversation with several 
Belgians with whom I spoke about the 
great part they had played in the war 
and their heroic defence, there was 
tut one answer: “Yes, but England 
does not appreciate it.”

The next day we visited Liege, the 
scene of the early conflict—a very 
beautiful city, almost surrounded by 
high hills in which are series of 
fortt Nestling quietly at the foot 
hills, untouched by German shells, is 
this now historic city, famous In a 
defence which has few parallels in 
history. The day was hot, but it did 
not detract from our enthulsasm to 
cover well the ground of this now 
historic spot. Its people were bright 
and cheery — sipping their wine or 
beer in the hundreds of street cafes—■ 
and showed no indications of the ter
rible ordeal through which they so 
recently passed.

object of hie visit and the amount 
of money he, or «he, was taking into 
the country, only a limited amount 
being allowed. We manage to get 
away in an hour and reached Vienna 
at midnight

at courage unshaken and with the firm
determination, now that coal is once 
more available, to renew as keenly 
ever the task of restoring her shrunk
en overseas commerce. The disast
rous effect of the coal strike on her 
foreign trade is disclosed in the fig
ures of her exports for May and June, 
1*21, which were 60,3 30,264 pounds 
and 46,236,002 pounds, respectively, 
as compared with 102,711,213 pounds 
for January and 76,286,034 pounds for 
February of this year. t

Laity of Cutlery and carry a coni-
AT

St. JohnConditions In Vienna.

HARDING NAMES 
U.S. DELEGATION 
TO CONFERENCE

Vienna, the capital of Austria, now 
a republic with a socialistic govern-LE KNIVES,

•a, RAZORS, SCISSORS, 

ke and Spoons in Sterling Shrer

meat, is a magnificent city on the
} banks of the Danube, with a popula

tion of two millions. At the death of 
Emperor Francis Joseph, which oc
curred during the war—end to which 
he was opposed, but lacked the 
age in his advancing years to take 
the grip with the Kaiser—a social
istic government came into power, 
and Austria has since continued 
public. The heir apparent slipped oft 
to Switzerland, where he still is, and 
that beautiful royal palace, as well as 
the palace at Schonbrun, 
used for Red Cross work and 
ment purposes.

What a mess these Insane militar
ists have made of proud Germany and 
Austria ! Today bankrupt, their 
money representing practically noth
ing and hardly worth the paper upon 
which it is printed, yet the printing 
prtssses keep on grinding out these 
notes, which today, and as long as 
the people will continue 
therm, have a certain buying 
But where is aU this to end ?

(HetityJ

of«ms
tor Underwood’s position as minority 
leader in the Senate, where he might 
be called upon to support any treaty 
of other agreement reported, was not 
expected to preclude his acceptance. 
In event, however, that h eehould 
find it Impossible to serve, it was in
timated unofficially, that John W. 
Davis, former ambassador to Greet 
Britain, might be the Democratic 
mvuber ef the American delegatipn.

Toe conference proper, or what 
might be termed its "supreme 
body," will consist of 20 members. It 
was announced each of the five ma
jor powers being represented by a 
“big four." An understanding to this 
effect has been reached with the o£her 
power®, according to the White 
House announcement. This agree
ment, it was explained, was definite, 
although not formal.

Only the “big four" delegations 
from each of the five allied and asso
ciated powers will sit In the general 
conference on armament limitation. 
The delegation from China, which 
was invited especially because of far 
eastern problems, will sit with the 
twenty delegates representing the 
principal powers, it was said, only 
when far eastern problems are under 
discussion. Representatives of Bel
gium, Holland and other nations. It 
was explained, will occupy a similar 
status and come Into the powers’ con
ference only when their far eastern 
Interests are affected. Armament 
question, it was emphasized, would 
be left solely to disposition of the su
preme body of twenty.

No official advices regarding the 
make-up of the other powers' delega
tions have been received, Ibnt Secre
tary Hughes, it is understood, is in 
touch with this question through con
versations here with the diplomatic

After the announcement of the four 
American delegates, it was said that 
the next step would be the selection 
of advisory bodies. Their personnel 
at least so far as the United States 
is concerned, probably will be limited 
to 12 or 15 including a staff or army 
and navy experts. The advisory per
sonnel will also include one or more 
women. President Harding received 
from Mrs. Gifford Pinchot the names 
of a half dozen women regarded as 

Confidence that both Mr. Root and ^tted for selection.
Senator .Underwood would serve was .T6®mrtriNnHa*7'-Tw.î^.’n 
expressed at the White House. Sena- 8ald' .wo“*d ™clude reP*®a®nta-

tives of American womanhood, labor 
and other American intereste" pecu- 
l’arly interested in armament prob
lems. The advisory delegation, it 
was explained, would not operate sep
arately as a group but as outstanding 
interests to be given a voice in the 
proceedings.

In the American **big four,” Presi
dent Harding was said to believe that 
he had chosen the four outstanding 
men capable of speaking the senti
ment of America.” They will not 
have plenipotentiary powers. It was 
explained, agreements of the con
ferees requiring the express sanction 
and approval of their respective gov
ernments. Many preliminary confer
ences prior to Armistice day, when 
the delegates will assemble, are ex

in such cases relieves the pain, checks between the American “big
the diarrhoea, and thus does rway *oar ^ 8tud^r problems which 
with the suffering, the weakness and W1ij come f°L,d,18?rU68,i°n. 
oftentimes collapse associated wita an fflPV,n]ILa8wnniri ° nnt^lL^ïî, tî??,C0.D‘ 
attack of this Had. It doss this by w0“1,d '‘°

tha tnn work in groups, President Hardingchecking the too irequent and Irritât- belng rftpreaentod aa deploring the 
lag stools, settling the stomach ..p.oup tendency" in consultation of 

band bracing up the weakened system, this character and as desiring to put 
«tus rendering It without a peer for a restraining hand on this tendency, 
the treatmene of all bowed complaints inquiries at the White House on the 
Of both old and young. possibility of another association of

(Mrs. Ernest 9. Beaton, Orayburn, nations developing from the arma- 
Bask., writes :—“Coming' out here from ment limitation meeting were met 
the East, my two little girls took very with the statement that the armar 
sick, the Change of water, etc., giving ment council would be in itself "na- 
them diarrhoea. They were so pale, tions in association." It also was 
and used to vomit everything they stated that the President did not de- 
would take so I finally got a bottle of 8,re to “clutter up too much” the 
«Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- armament limitation conference with 
terry, and I must say it certainly help- extraneous questions. It was said to 
td them. I hire also used it when my T,lB V hnp" fr°™
«™<7,mWtore,îrhb,e “ '*

feta remedy. Price 60c. a bottle. Put wa, de3lgned to "get away from sen 
ip only by The T. Mllbora Co., Limit- tlment" and to find an opportunity 
ed. Toronto, Ont for expression of conviction*."
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In5*55\VVITY’S Hughes, Root, Lodge and Un
derwood to Represent Am
erica at Discussions.

kt11-17
King St !

f»are now 
govern-Washington, Sept 13.—President 

Harding Friday announced the fun 
-American delegation to the arma- 
‘■Dent conference, it oenstets of four 
members.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years;R BOARD "dÏÏgîlS

"5KSS
Charles Evans Hughes, secretary of 

state, former justice of the Supreme 
Court one-time candidate for the 
presidency and twice governor of New 
York; lawyer toy profession.

Elihu Root, once

ils and Ceilings

CASTORIAto accept 
power.

is a limit, and that limit, I take it, 
will soon be reached.

S. E. MacDonald.
A large circle of friends will regret 

to learn of the death at Havelock 
yesterday of S. E. MacDonald, leaving 
a wife, one son, three sisters and a 
brother to mourn. The son is Allan 
MacDonald, of Penticton, B. C. Mrs. 
C. B. Allan and Miss Sarah Mac
Donald, of St. John, and Mrs. Lenuel 
Barton, of Cumberland Bay, are sis
ters. Von K. MacDonaJd, of St. John 
is a brother. The funeral will be held 
at Havelock, N. B., qn Thursday at 
10.30.

small or large quantities. cretary of war,
later secretary of state, former 
tor from New York, lawyer jurist, and 
statesman of international reputation. 
The late President Roosevelt, 

a ,//°8e friend and colleague, once paid 
(Wytribute to his attainments by describ- 
r^ing him as the ‘West man1 in public 

life in America.”
Hemy Cabot Lodge, ____

Massachusetts, Republican floor lead
er, chairman of the foreign relations 
committee, long time student of Inter
national affairs, and author of many 
works of an historical nature.

Oscar W. Underwood, Democrat, 
senior senator from Alabama, leader 
of his party in the Senate, as he was 
in the House of Representatives, re
garded by colleagues of both parties 
in the Senate chamber as “safe and 
Bane,” lawyer by profession and in 
Public and political life since 1892. 
He was for the treaty of Versailles 
and the League of Nations covenant, 
with or without reservations.

These four will represent -America 
at the table at which will be gath
ered four from each nation represent-

SL John, N. B.ed Exact Copy of Wrapper.It might be as well for other 
ernments to profit by this financial 
disaster and stop at pnee that perni
cious legislation which gives to banks 
the power to increase note issues be
yond gold values. It is a public rob
bery and nothing less. In Canada 
one dollar bin is a promise to pay the 
bearer, and if the note does not repre
sent, one dollar of value. It cannot be 
paid and must be dishonored ; there
fore it is valueless the very moment 
the people refuse to accept it

W
the oEwreuw compact, hew reus cm.

his

; tor from

i Broken How are You 
Fixed for Office Supplies?ared for furnaces of the larger 

pure Anthracite with enormous 
rties.

Funerals A look through our new stock of Sta
tionery, Lead Pendis, Ink, Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Loose-Leaf 
Systems, etc., will probably suggest 
something you are needing just now.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

It rep
resents nothing; and that Is just the 
condition in Germany and Austria to
day.

The funeral of J. Edward McCros- 
sin was held yesterday morning from 
his parents’ residence. 228 Pitt street 
to St John the Baptist Church for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. S. 
Oram A large number of hts school
mates attended he funeral. The floral 
offerings were numerous and beauti
ful, including: Cross, A. Alward: 
wreath, S. Hayward & Co.; wreath. S.

and staff: crescent, 
Misses Beatrice MoGuiggan, Vivian 
Rawortli, Ethel Higgins; sheafs Miss 
J. Lawlor, Fred McCarthy. Roy M oi
son. M R. McGuiggan. D. H. Ryan, 
Mr. C-oughlan, Mrs. Bums and family, 
Mrs. Vincent Bailey; also many spiri
tual offerings. Interment was in Che 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Allen T. Bustin was 
held yesterday from his late resi
dence. Lake Latimer. Interment was 
in Fernhïll.

The funeral of George Delaney, who 
died at Dartmouth, N. S., on Sept 11 

held yesterday from Brenan’s 
ry parlors to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
IcLauchlan conducted the ser-

Coal Co. Limited Only paper money exists in these 
countries. In Austria as low a denomi
nation as ten hellers is in circulation, 
which is one-tenth part of a kronen 
The

Office, 68 Prince William Street 
131 Charlotte 8 t ’Phone M. 121. BARNES & CO., LIMITEDkronen in normal times 

worth 20 cents; today a kronen is 
sold for one-tenth 
can cent, and the value is still falling, 
so one really sees how far off the dis
aster really Is.

ng
of part of an Ameri- C. Mortimer

IE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
SM1SSION—USE rd.

Where is the purchasing power of 
raw materials? Wheat and food pro
ducts are to be bought with a kronen, 
which has fallen in value 
cents to one-tenth of a cent 
must be imported, as Austria’s agri
cultural products are only sufficient 
for two months of the

The selections of Secretary Hughes 
and Senator Lodge- were first made 
known some time ago. The selection 
of Mr. Root was forecast after his 
eonference with President Harding 
Thursday. The selection of Senator 
Dnderwood was forecast early Fri
day, when the President made known 
is Intention to

to the minority party in Congress.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
OAK TANNED 

ER BELTING
Engineers and Machinists.from 20 

They

r Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 598

\ West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager... , Tear. For ten
months she must buy in outside mar- 
kets or do without. She la doing with
out Bread Bread la exceedingly 
scarce In Austria and a dark brown 
rye bread Is used. Butter Is also 
scarce and the great majority of Aus
trians do without It. Milk lea luxurv 
sugar very limited ; and these condl- 
tions are beginning 
effects on the Austri

tUFACTURED BY give representation

AREIN, Limited
mortua 
Neil M

in Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.
FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL. BOLTS AND RODS
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHANGE OF WATER THAT DRY COUGH IS BRONCHITIS.
If neglected, it will weaken the 

throat and perhaps reach the lungs. 
Nothing surer to help you quickly 
than the healing soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone. It’s action is magical, 
every congested spot is healed, irrita
tion is soothered away, phlegm and 
secretion are cleaned out, all symp
toms of weak throat. Catarrh, Bron
chitis disappears. Catarrhozone is a 
genuine, scientific preparation. Sold 
everywhere in three sizes. 26c. 60c 
and one dollar for a complete two 
months treatment. Prepared by the 

/Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

to show theirWill Cut Manufacturing Costs m people, who
cannot afford them. Their bodies 
badly nourished and power of resis
tance against disease is gradually get
ting weaker and weaker

oan be no importation of 
wheat or foodstuffs until the value of 
the kronen materially improves. Will 
it improve without a financial crisis?

Wages in Germany and Austria are 
very low. although lately there has 
been an improvement, but not in keep
ing with the increased cost of living. 
To a foreigner, of course, on account 
of the favorable exchange, favorable 
to him, everything is cheap; but to 
the Austrian, who gets no advantages 
of the exchange, only the dlsadvant 
ages, high cost of living, the serious
ness of the situation is apparent It 
is believed the

WAS THE CAUSE OF

DIARRHOEA.Js About Equipment

BB ELECTRIC CO. 
Germain St. I There

People moving from place to place 
are very much subject to diarrhoea 
on account of the change of water, 
climate, diet, etc. 'Prompt treatment
with

Manager.

DR. FOWLER’S
SPRUCE EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRYAND
PINE
LATH coming winter will be 

a very trying one for the people of 
Austria,

It might be surprising to know that 
crime in Austria is rare, notvrithstand 
ing the poverty brought about large
ly by conditions above mentioned. 
Robberies

c_

Both kinds in stock, 
also lots of Cedar Shing
les in the different grades.

'o*Went Up the Rhine.

The next dav at noon saw us at 
Cologne, now under British occupa
tion; and here it required a British 
passport to enter 
British Tommy approached us, asking. 
In German, for our passports. I re
marked that if he remained here a 
few years longer be would be able to 
speak good German 
heartily and passed us along. Here 
most of the hotels are occupied by 
the militia, and the few remaining 
are anything but comfortable. The 
residents clearly exhibit disappoint 
ment in their sad faces ; yet I believe 
down in their hearts they yet hope to 
attain the dream of their lives—Ger
man domination of the world.

The following morning we went by 
steemer up the picturesque Rhine, 
passing Bonn, the birthplace of Bee
thoven—a beautiful city of 86,000. On 
we go, continually passing wonderful 
scenery. Coblenz is reached, -where 
the gigantic statue of the former 
Kaiser has a commanding position on 
the bank of the river, and where the 
German gold was stored 
way up the narrow Rhine, on both 
sides of ttoe stream are numerous old 
deserted castles surmounting the 
many rocky hills through which our 
railway tunnels. Two of the most 
beautiful are the Bchloss Stolzenfels 
and the Rheinstein, subjects which 
artists so frequently select

We left the steamer, at Bingen, and 
this was “Bingen on the Rhine.” From 
here to Frankfort by train, getting In 
at midnight. Not the same gay Frank
fort we had seen on our previdus 
visit, but a much neglected city; op
timism had given way to pessimism 
and the same gad faces we had ex
perienced throughout the rest of Ger
many were still with us.

We left Frankfort on an early morn
ing train, and by late afternoon had 
reached Passau, on the Austrian fron
tier, where we had to meet the cus
toms officials. Everybody had to 
leave the train with their baggage 
and all were herded together In a 
large room while Inspection went on. 
Passporto were closely examined and 
«ok WUW «WMttmpt <u to tke

vvV'' ■'V 
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A

y are extremely rare and 
hold-ups are almost unknown. What 
a contrast to our own home. Canada, 
to California, where we spent last 
winter—with the city of Los Angeles 
alone totalling up nearly 100 hold-ups 
a day, to the United States,

Red Cedar Shingles in 
10" Clear butts.

"Phone Main 1893.

At the depot a V
i/fLu

/
*4* He laughed passing

through a cyclone of crime unknown 
in the world’s history What does it 
all mean? We must dismiss at once 
the claim of the uplifter that this 
pariod of crime is the rwsult of the 
war.

V

The Christie Wood- w v H z *7/• “V*

working Co.
LIMITED.

186 Erin Street

■V*' ' r;. --a
Austria and Germanv were in 

the war and are today paying the 
penalty for the bad judgment of those 
in command.

Conditions are immeasurably worse 
in these two countries than in any of 
the ofher belligerent countries with 
the exception of Russia, and yet crime 
is less than in our own Canada and 
the United States. It has been said 
the nearer you go to civilization, the 
more crime. With this I do not agree; 
but I do believe that conditions can be 
cursed with legislation which was 
never intended for those wbo passed 
it to be respected, and in conse
quence law and order are brought into 
contempt.

Too much legislation by unthinking 
and insincere politicians can have bnt 
one effect. Are Canada and United 
States realizing It ?

*l//
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ÉB®m- 4\ oSAVE YOUR EYES
al jF eAll the

Comfort 
In CImmi

ii
:ESS,

S
•vWe believe it is en import

ent pert of our service to 
make your glasses comfort
able, end we take great 
care to see that they are.

accurate 
lenses and properly titled 
frames that do not pinch or 
cut ears or nose.
If we make your glasses 
you will find them good- 
looking, restful and so com
fortable you forget you 
have them on.

.

Comfort means

I--

CHURNS A Good 8/Y
of 0vftt* Fog Housewives aj.oRg the. crick

BY PUTTING THE- MILK IN A BARREL WMiCR 9o»5 up
aud down in the. ‘Rollers* behind the r.aoslb. ,

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can be Quickly Removed

Xiber
t Busy (Beauty Culture)

Hairs can be easily banished from 
he under-arms neck and face by this 
quick, painless method : Mix into a 
stiff paste some powdered del atone 
and water, spread on hairy s 
and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash 
the skin sad it will be free from hair 
or blemish. Excepting in very stub
born growths, one application is suf 
ficient. To avoid disappointment, buy 
the dels tone in an original package 
sad mis trash.

JS
<5?

"The Captainn. You 
a good

surface

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers end Optometrists 

tl King SL 189 Unken fit
8» „ x,

/ V \ -,IV j
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. Phone Main 477.

To make larger leaves from the------
quantity of floury and mom loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the floor with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat 
^ ^Juet aajood for cakes and pastry as it

' V

PURITV FLOUR
"More Bread and Batter'Bread” m

w tw 4a
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f rrHE STANDARD’S FIN A NOT AT. SECTION MORE IN FEU 

OF WAR EVEN
hTuikish Nationalists Rebel 

at Treaty of Sevres 
Greeks Fighting it Oui 
Near Cast

Motor Bus Makes a 
Favorable Showing 

Against Street Car

N. Y. Quotations Regard Ford As 
Keynote h The 

Auto Industry

Half Million Men
Will Be Workless

A Bumper Spud msrksbly well despite drought, and lg 
^juuch above the average generally, tbs 
■ report stated.Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar .. 60\ «1% 61% 62% 
Am Car Pdy 13»% 130% 130% 1S0V, 
Allan Gulf ..36 28 26 27%
Am Loco . . 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Asphalt . .. 61% 52% 60% 62% 
Am Sumatra. 42 42% 40% 42
Anaconda ... 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Am Tobacco .125% 126% 125% 125% 
Am Tele .. 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Am Can . . 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Am Woolen . 76% 77% 76% 77% 
Beth Stl "B" 54% 66 6 4% 66
Balt and O.. 39% 39% 39 39%
Bald Loco... 85 89 85 89
Corn Prod'te. 74 76% 73% 75%
Cbee and O. 65% 66% 66% 66% 
Cuban Cane. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Crucible SU .61% 63% 61% 63 
C. P. -R. .112% 13% 112% 113%
Cent -Leather 29% 29% 28% 26% 
Chandler. .. 47% 48 46% 48
Erie Common 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Gt Nor Pfd.. 75% 77% 75% 77% 
Inter Riper.. 48% 60% 60% 49% 
Indus A1 ... 45% 46% 45% 46% 
Kelly Spring 41% 43% 41% 43%
Mei Fetro .114% 118% 114% 117% 

■Miss Pacific. 20 20% 20 20%
15% 14% 15%
72% 72% 71%
78% 76% 78% 
36% 35% 36% 
38% 38% 38% 
63%i 62% 63% 
13 12% 12%
72% 70% 72% 
34% 33% 34% 
53% 49% 53% 
49% 49
26% 26% 26% 
20% 19% 20<%
78% 75% 77% 
37% 36 37%
50% 49% 50%

46% 50
121 120 121 

• •78% 78% 77% 78% 
U S Rubber . 50% 50% 48% 60%
West'house.. 44 

Sterling—3.72%.
New York Funds—11 9-15%.

Crop Indicated New England oats are about 17

I
are abort generally. Spring wheat. Hi 'Which stripped the old Ottoman
which attained considerable Import- ; H, , pire to the txme, end the Greeks 
ance during the war has mainly dis- H. krouted heavily by the document1 Jgkg£g&3iup and very poor, being 24 points be ' Hi ^issued by the National dl.™ 
l»w average in Maine. 17 points below H 'Society. oeogra
In New Hampshire. 14 points below In- H 'The treaty which
Vermont, while In the other states I Turkish poweTln

"«<*>., to the averoge. | 'entirely nfwTnJfy ^T„“e*
Field beans are a good crop gener- H of the a traite ont of the n.i

ally as are most garden crops except ■ water» that separated
onion, which have not grown welt H .Aala Mlnoritir^nSLïTtte
Connecticut valley onions are around H , of lUrmora and thea«n?nroJ-
68 per cent, to 60 per cent, of a full B rthelrehores '’(Ivor fM?*PiL0r“7

beeB 8t°PPe4 67 I ht^îona,0"^»";^I^achmThavQ8turned oil 75 per cent I SfitfSViA % T '

to SO per cent, of full crops In Massa- B elred, to the theyftssasyssurs Imews—*— I srfS-HSSSf;
measure la shown forcibly by rec 
despatches stating that Greek v 
ships—barred from the Black ; 
since the prospérons days of Byi 
tlum—are again sailing its wal 
and have shelled towns held by 
rebellions Turks.

On Road to the Golden Fleece. 
* Jr®,1" lhoafiand* of years history i 
tradition have been busy about t 

of waters, from the month 
the DardaneHes at the top of - 

Irx11 peninsula to the point ne 
RpJ 200 miles to the northeastwi 
Tjtwhere the narrower Bosphorus aw 

r • mighty stream from the Bla 
-Sea. Tradition has it that Jason a 
bis fellow searchers for the gold 
ifleece passed through the straits; a 
later hardy Greek seafarer» and c 
•onists, and after them Romans a 
Genoese, built great cities on tfa 
shores and established over their w 
e^,.th.e T°rld ^Portant trade roui 
of their days.

"^he^Dardanelles’ or tho Hell es pc 
as the Greeks called it. is the long 
of the two great salt-water rivers th 
separate Europe from Asia Mini 
It Wids its way from Aegean 
with two sharp turns and numéro 
gentler curves, for 40 miles before 
expands into the Sea
Grecian Propontis. ___
varies in width from a little “or 
three-fourths of a mile to five milt 
On the European side rises the ate. 
rtdge of Gallipoli where large nui 
bars of Austrians and now New Ze 
landers perished while seeking 
eeite the Dardanelles. On the As 1st 
•ide lies the plain in which stood oi 

roy.

Steps Already Being ;Taken 
to Handle Situation in New 
York Gty.

Aroostook Expected to Exceed 
Greatly Last Year’s Total.Tried Out in Des Moines 

When Car Service Stopped.
Admit Everywhere Sifting 

Process Has Begun.
Boston reports tangible evidences 

that the copper situation is steadily 
improving.

So far this year $6,661,800 of Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany convertible bonds have been ex
changed for stock.

The Eastern Steamship lines has re
tired 1,000 shares of its preferred 
stock, leaving 17,750 shares still out
standing.

Boston reports textile canufachirers 
and selling agents are withdrawing 
present prices. It becomes evident 
that the disparity between southern 
and nrthem cotton mill wages Is cost
ing the New England money.

Southern mills have cut wages about 
50 per cent for the past high mark.

Northern mills have cut about 22 1-2 
per cent Average southern wages are 
$14 per week for a 10 hour day, aver
age Northern wages are $20 per week 
for an eight hour day. A 20 per cent, 
cut in New England is being talked 
of to take place Dec. 1 at the latest

Washington reports received by 
American Railway Association show 
that on Aug. 31 there ytoere 467,815 
idle freight cars on American rail
roads, a decrease of 23,584 from Aug
ust 23.

Brokers on the London Stock Ex
change say trading is at its lowest ebb 
In many years, and daily orders are 
not sufficient to pay the office rents. 
It is feared that unless business im
proves very soon jobbers and brokers 
with small capital will be in a bad

Barrons says fluctuations in cotton 
futures last week exceeded anything 
witnessed for years. The natural re
action from too rapid advance of 10 
cents a pound since Aug. 1, has result
ed in a loss of about $10 a bale.

The sugar market during the week 
developed a distinctly disappointing

Conditions in the coal trade have 
changed but little during the past 
week. Fluctuations in demand have 
been noted in certain markets, but 
these have been offset by lessening in 
demand in others, so that from a Na
tional viewpoint the industry remains 
In a comparatively even depreciation.

Wakefield, Mass., Sept. 13.—«ad 
weather has reduced prospecta for 
the cranberry crop to lower than the 
average for the past 20 years, V. A. 
Sanders, Federal crop statistician for 
the New England district, reported to
day. Against last year's crop of 280,- 
000 barrels and 20 year average of 
268,000 barrels indications are that 
there will be only 216,000 barrels in 
1221. Harvesting began about Sept

Improved leather in Aroostook 
county, Maine, helped potatoes there, 
and prospects now are for a crop of 
about 23,000,000 bushels, against 15,- 
700,000 bushels last year. Mr. San
der said. The entire Maine potato 
crop changed from a prospective 21,- 
835,000 bushels Aug. 1 to 24,639,000 
bushels Sept. 1 due entirely to gains 
In Aroostook. Size and quality are 
good.

New England corn has grown re-

Des Moines, la., Sept. 13—The ex
tensive trial of motor busses here re
cently for the several weeks the street 
cars were not running has led to 
much discussion of their value. Tho 
motor bus people have offered, If 
given a three-year franchise, to sup
ply up to date busses enough to carry 
190,000 passengers to and from tho 
business district daily.

Merchants are generally against 
the proposal, as they think busses 
could not be made warm enough in 
winter to bring out the usual number 
of shoppers.

The busses, which were licensed by 
the city, undercut the street car com
pany, charging five to the street car 
company's eight cents in town, and 
10 as against 16 cents for the sub
urbs. The bus people said they haul 
ed 70,000 passengers daily, but street 
car officials claimed they handled 
no more than 40,000.

Cleveland, Sept 13—In banking and 
trade circles there is not the slight
est conrera for the standard automo
bile companies. It is admitted every
where that the sifting process has be
gun. Many motor cars today 
greatest dollar's worth in th 
of the industry. The public is seek
ing values, and those cAicerns which 
cannot offer them are faced with diffi
culties.

Ford’s recent cut was met Immedi
ately by General Motors with a $100 
reduction In its small Chevrolet mod
els. The Chevrolet touring car is now 
$525, against $355 for the cheapest 
Ford. The week-end $100 Overland 
reduction places this car at $595. The 
Willys-Knight is down to $1625. All 
thrqe companies are large producers, 
and their action may not go unchal
lenged. It is not yet a year since the 
Ford company made its first price cut 
from $575 to $440, and in that time 
many manufacturers have cut three 
times. Practically all made reductions 
last fall and again this spring or 
summer. Some, including Chevrolet, 
have acted three times since the first 
of the year, says the Boston News 
Bureau

New York, Sept 12—Hall » mil
lion men will be Idle in New Yqrk 
thlfr winter, In the opinion of reliable 
investigators, and the city haa set 
machinery in motion to meet this situ
ation.

In addition to relief measures plan
ned by a special city committee nam
ed by Mayor Hylan, 63 charity orga
nizations have decided to pool their 
resources and establish a general 
clearing in order tp avoid duplication 
of effort and handle the problem effici
ently.

The Merchants^ Association of New 
York and the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce have Joined hands with 
the Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil and the Building Trades Council 
to formulate a practical programme. 
These organisations believe the situa
tion can be met partly by pTRhlng 
building projects, thqs giving employ
ment to thousands.

The problem of the ex-service man 
is at the head of the entire situation, 
said Major Whilliam P. Deegan of the 
American Legion, one of the members 
of the mayor's committee. He eaid 
75,000 former soldiers were out of 
work during the summer and he fears 
the number will be Increased to be
tween 100,000 and 125,000 by mid
winter.

“We have no funds to help them," 
he said, “but we never let a man go 
away without help, even if we have 
to dig in our own pockets to help
them."

Down on the crowded East Side, 
the Bowery lodging ho usee are al
ready filled to capacity each night. 
“Men out of work are sleeping every
where in the open, in every park, on 
every pier, in alleys, in storeyards 
and any place they can huddle ont of 
tho way and rest," said Major Under 
wood of the Salvation Army. “They 
cannot do so when it becomes cold.”

offer the 
e history

NY NH and H 16 
N Y Central 72% 
North Pac... 76% 
Pacific Oil.. 35%
Pennsylvania 38% 
Pan Am. ... 62% 
Pierce A ... 13 
Reading ..
Rock Ills ... 33% 
Rep 1 and 6 49% 
Royal Dutch. 49 
St. -Pivil .... 26% 
jSin-clair Oil. 20 
Studebeiker . 76 
Texas OU . .. 36% 
Utah Copper 50% 
United Drug. 47% 
Union Pa . 120 
U S Stel.

Especially Hot Dogs.
A magazint writer says the dog fills 

an empty place In man's life —Ex
change.

i
I

Traders Begin To
Hedge On Cotton

Prices Drop to 19.85 After 
Jumping to 21.50.

70%

49%

Ford as the Keynote.
More than ever, perhaps. Ford is 

regarded as the key to the industry. 
His production is nearly twice the 
combined output of all other 
ger and truck manufacturers, 
reduction on the touring car is 38 per 
cent, from the high of 1920. In the 
used car markets Fords compete in
directly with many cars selling much 
higher
too great, the purchaser is inclined 
to buy a new or used Ford, In prefer
ence to a used better car.

Ford’s reductions this calendar

I*
f

New York. Sept. 13.—News of dam
age to the cotton crop in the south
west by storms and an excited ad
vance in Liverpool caused heavy buy
ing at the opening of the cotton 
market today. The upturn was of 
short duration, however, a reaction bf, 
ing brought about by extensive rea
lizing and hedge selling.

October advanced to 21.50 at the 
opening, or 75 points above Saturday's 
losing quotation and back to the high 
record of last Wednesday but later 
broke to 19.85. January sold off to 
10.40, or more than $5 a bale over 
last week’s losing quotation.

ixi seen- 
Ford's

44 44 44
I

If the disproportion seems

Montreal Sales
, year
have been exceeded by both Overland 
and Chevrolet. Ford prices 
approximately 22 per cent, lower than 
on Jan. 1. By dropping from $985 to 

Overland is approximately 40 
Per cent, below Jan. 1. u. 
from $820, Chevrolet is 36

LVTuesday. Sept. 13th.
Morning Sales

Abitibi—30 at 29%; 25 a* 29%; 25 
at 30. x :.i*

Atlantic Sugar—500 at 30%; 360 at 
30; 50 at 30%; 75 at 20%; 75 at 
30%; 74 at 30%; 50 at 30%.

Asbestos Com—28 at 45; 25 at 44%. 
Brompton—28 at 19%; 75 at 19%; 

10 at 19%; 25 at 20.
(Brazilian-—75 at

are now

S
$595.

and at $525 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

Hoirs of Catherine Barton to trus
tees of Annie Barton, property in Wa
terloo street.

C. F. Barlow and others to N. A. 
Wilkie, property in Winslow street,

City of St. John to A. V. Wright, 
property in Lancater street

Coldbrook R. & D. Co to T. E. Sll- 
ney, property in Glen Falls.

J. Driscoll to Margaret Driscoll, 
property in Strait Shore road.

Fenton L. & B. Co., to E. S. John
son. property in Lancaster.

W. L. Hamm to G. E. Barbour Co.. 
Ltd., property in Nelson street.

R- L. Sipperell to IT. P. Hayward, 
property In Wentworth street.

Kings County.
Phyllis W. Fowler and husband to 

Ella A. Bowman, property in Rothe-

George Gilbert to J. W. Myere,, pro
perty in Rothesay.

Cecil M. Graves to Annie Robert
son. property in Norton.

Heirs of C. T. Hamm to G. C. Hamm 
and others, property at Westfield.

Mary P. Logan and husband to A Z 
-McKenzie and others,
Westfield.

Alice B. Macaulay to Bessie F. Like
ly. property in Westfield.

<?f Marmora, C 
The SireMen Stop Kissing

In Asia Minor

per cent.

In the view of motor observers, 
these price cuts are assisting in plac
ing the industry in an unassailable 
position, it is interesting to note, 
however, that price, while increasing
ly emphasized, is not the deciding 
factor in motor purchases.

Eliminating companies that could 
easily be identified, one company 
which has reduced prices twice this 
year operated only about 40 per cent 
the first half of 1920. and another in 
the same general class, which has 
made no reduction, operated 65 per 

Another company, with two re
ductions, operated less than 50 per 
cent.; and several making one cut 
were above the 60 per cent, line 
Price-cutting is a stimulus to buying, 
but not the inciting motive.

Motor people think that economic 
necessity Is the deciding factor in 
most car purchases. Many believe 
that in the present readjustments the 
industry is further entrenching itself 
near the top of those most vital to 
American life.

34%;
Can Gotten—4 at 70; 50 at 72. 
Brazilian—50 at 24%.
Can SS Pfd—280 at 54.
Illinois Pfd—9 at 67.
Howard Smith—60 at 70.
Dom Bridtge—65 at 69.
Detroit United—63 at 51.
Gen Electric—36 at 94U ; 20 at

94%; 50 at 94%.
Laurentide Pulp—85 at 71; 25 at 

70%; 25 at 70%.
Montreal Power—337 at 82.
Nat Breweries—35 at 55; 10 at

5-5%; 75 at 54%; 50 at 54 %; 255 at 
54; 50 at 63%; 25 at 53%; 50 at 
54%.

Lyall—20 at 62%; 10 at 63%; 10 
at 63%; 60 at 62%.

Span R Pfd—80 at 64%; 30 at 65. 
Quebec Rly—30 26; 25 at 25%.
Steel Canada—200 at 54; 5 at 64%. 
Shawinigan—5 at 102% ; 1 at 103% - 

2 at 103%; 25 at 102%.
Toronto Railway—20 at 71.
Textile—50 at iS9%; 50 at 139%- 

45 at 139.
Wayagamack—10 at 38%; 75 at 39
1922 Victory Loan 98.65.
1937 Victory Loan 99.10.
1923 Victory Loan 97.80.
1933 Victory Loan 97.60.
1934 Victory Loan 94.60; 94.86.

Afternoon Sales
Abitibi—100 at 29%; 30 at 30; 10 

at 89%.
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 30%; 60 at 

30%; 25 at 30%.
Brompton—100 at 19%; 50 at 19% 

25 at 19%.
Dom Iron Com—100 at 28.
Dom Iron 7% Pfd—10 at 57.
Can SS Pfd—20 at 54.
McDonalds—200 at 14; 85 at 14% 
Dom Glass—50 at 56.
Gen Electric—30 at 94%. 
Laurentide—20 at 70%.
Montreal Power—6 at 82.

'2%at Breweries—10 at 64; 76 at

Quebec Rly—5 at 25%; 2 at 26. 
64%ya11—50 at 64' 34 at 64%; 25 at

Span R Pfd----- 2 at 65; 10 at 64%
Ont Steel—25 at 53%.
Toronto Rly—10 at 71.
Steel Canada—36 at 54; 25 at 54% 
Textile—100 at 139.
Wayagamack—50 at 39%; 50 at

15 at 25.
Annual Crisis In 

New York Housing 
Situation October 1

Age-Old Custom of Thus 
Greeting Is Passing. <ZAngora, Sept. 13 —The age-old cus

tom of man publicly kissing other 
men as a mark of affection, esteem 
or reverence, is passing in Asia Minor.

As in the French army, high offi
cers or generals of the Turk National
ist army kiss men who mthey deco
rate or wish to commend. General 
Ismet pasha, in reviewing infantry 
often walks up to some stalwart sol
dier, slaps him on the shoulders and 
kises him on both cheeks as a mark 
of public approval. The correpondent 
has seen a high officer kneel and kiss 
the hand of General ouhidinne bey, the 
former teacher of the younger officer.

But in general, a a custom of the 
Jieople. of friends meeting ‘ and em
bracing after long separation, kissing 
is a thing of the past.

r “The Sea of Cities."

"The Sea of Marmora, from whir 
the Hellespont leads, is about 14 
miles wide at its greatest width, 
as thus somewhat smaller than Las 
Ontario, the smallest of our Gres 
(1 «akes. Bat though relatively emn 
the Marmora in its time has been th 
centre of the world. Probably aboe 
no other body of water of snch six 
tiave so many important cities stooc 
Of these, Constantinople, alone is c 
importance today; but living an 
dead cities cover the shores of pract 
cally every harbor and headland o 
the little sea. The sentiments tha 
.still exist are not even the heirs of th. 
igreat cities of yesterday, but rathe 
Ill-kempt interlopers that and» 
Turkish domain occupied their sites.

“Typical of the ancient Marmora 
cities was Cyzicus on the peninsula o 
that name on the southern shore o 
■the sea. It was founded earlier thaï 
Borne or Byzantium and had a Ion# 
life possessed at pariouc times bj 
Athens, Sparta, Maced on. Pergamm 
and Rome. It was one of thejlneei 
<)f ancient cities In its prime and tti 
«old coins were the standard of theii 
day as the florins of Florence became

Many Will Soon Be Moving 
With Uncertain Aims,

New oYrk, Sept. 13.—The housing
situation in New oYrk, which has 
been a chronic and economic illness 
with social compilations sine 1917, 
is expected to reach its annual crisis 
October 1.

That is the date ou whih thousands 
are in the habit of packing up the 
furniture and moving.

If many folk are compelled to move 
this year, authorities fear that loss of 
them will be like the person who 
didn’t know where he was going but 
was on his way Prospects were simi
larly cheerless last year until the 
Legilature enacted laws that enabled 
thousand! of renters to stick with the 
od apartment in spite of landlords 
and high rentals

These laws, which have resulted In 
much additional work for attorneys 
and magistrates, provided the land
lords could not recover their property 
b y dispossessing tenants except for 
one of four reasons One of thee was 
that tha peron holding on to his 
apartment was objectionable. That 
always wag a recognized excuse for 
ejection and not frequently tenants 
seemed unable to break themselves of 
the habit of beeing objectionable every 
time an outsider offered their land
lord more rent than they were willing 
to pay. But under the new laws it is 
up to the judge, not t|ie landlord, to 
decide whether a tenant is objection-

Four Husbands
Died Mysteriously

Little ? For Today.
Does Babe Rath get a commission

property in

Twin Falls. Idaho, Sept. 12—Mrs 
Lydia Southard New Brunswick 

Telephone Company 
Rights

Bought and Sold

started today to 
prove to the world that she is not the 
modern successor of Bluebeard.

She faced a court on a specific 
charge of having poisoned Edwin F. 
Meyers and attempting to collect his 
life insurance, when he died.

In addition, officers of Twin Fails 
county alleged this mild-mannered 
little woman of less than 30 years, 
kil ed toy the same method three 
other husbands and a brother-in-law.

, months ago she was known 
only as a quiet little lady who served 
salads in a Los Angeles cafeteria To
day she was the center of . _ 
most remarkable of criminal 

Mrs. Southard

Good Bonds 
for September 
investment

737 apartment house or tenement 
structures have been filed by pros
pective builders in the greater city. 
In the same period last yeer the plans 
filed embraced 5,164 dwelling projects 
and 76 tenement house plans 
recorded.

In 1920 not a single dwelling was 
added in Manhattan. For three years 
prior to the tax exemption ordinance 
not a tenement had been ere-tfüd in 
Queens borough.

There are many who believe that 
all this new construction will not help 
matters much. It will take many 
times this number of houses to com
fortably shelter the overcrowded mil
lions in New York, they toeHeve. And 
the city continues to grow every day.

were

V >s '
a ||4THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL •i •one of the 

was arrested in
Angeles'* HerFhushlfn1x18 The only other recognized reasons 
Southard who is Y ncent for ejecting-tenants are for the land-
ibv her in her trial here^ wL'î™ lor dto want tle property t°r lmmedl-
petty offleer onl^ro theT5 v'*' Me °«upancy W»™»» or family, 
terey, stationed « HotXto t0 <lem,>lleh the, 1”iwta« to,

Mrs Southard will h. way for a new structure, or to turnin court by Ï izrgT&ztt aVUn**0'0* 07er the aPartment » Pereon who
Her defense i, T/^dêr^,^10™6.'!: °wns 11 ^ the. ««P*»**" er*-
tne financed toinflw hw a. a 1. oe- tem. If the tenant refuses to pay a 
and her parents who I’Z.idJ. h,ls?ajld rent increase, he isn't dispossessed, 
near here on a *ann he goes to court and the judge de-

The cotintv . cities what the price shal Ibe.that M^ S^uthard uroJrlLC !aree Great number“ of ,eaB9s eIPlre °» 
desire for luxuri«R .,°!L by a September 30. and landlords haveo?dofa« ta*®.** eent out stocks of notices to vacate.
rap!dly*as she hU8b&nde as jn 80rae instances, they already have
^ of mJvL them; Iu ,he Signed contracta with zither tenants

ti 3 ,™ l rTUt0r WU1 effective October 1, but this year the arsenic* by* extractinZtt 1 a!<™ ed contracts do not guarantee delivery
per and placed thlsgieUhir°?^7 pa" ot 11116 property on that day. For the 
fee and medtone “ tO0d’ C0,‘ t6=*ate protected by new legislation.

She will he nnint^ oo , are not expected to give up withoutdeïess who kK wM? c™aJ m"r' a struggle. Many of them are sure 
ed ’ while she caress- to take the matter to court or to the

The pvoot ». . . Mayor’s Committee on Rent Proflt-w 1 Plan ?f tbe defense has eering. This committee had heard
n.Kt«ibefn ma^e Public. Mrs. Southard, 45,000 wranges over homes, and has 
white in custody at Honolulu, express- arbitrated 13.000 andord-tenant equab- 
ed in an exclusive statement, a belief bes. Stil lthe warnings it has sent 
that she was a natural typhoid car- out of the Impending crisis bear a 
tier and that each of her husbands cheerful optimistic tne. 
died from typhoid fever, contracted Almost everybyly here seems Inter
com her. Physicians, on the other ested ln the bousing situation, for
hand, were said to have examined her ncarly a11 New York Ia divided into
and reported she was not a typhoid three classes—landlords, tenants and
carrier. those who sleep in the parks.

"I a mnot worried," Mrs. Southard ManY la the great army of rent- 
has maintained since her arrest ‘ Whv ,payers believe they see better hous- 
should I worry? My conscience ^ ln* ™n,JiMons tn the near future be- 
Clear.. “ cause ot the spurt that construction

Here, according to officials Is Mr. work h,\ taken .e,lnce 0,9 «cent 
Southard’ii r«rnrd of ««üv M Pa***ge of an ordinance exempting 

T. H. BULLOCK, death7 * f age and dwellings and tenements planned
Cemmls.ioner H. r. U (in 1911 a, Lydia Trueblood. she mr 0^2°” t™tl°n °"r » t8n'

ADAM P. MACINTYRE n“rrl“J, Hobert c D°0l«? of Yeytes Since February 25, when the ordl-
rrnted al m Jota X R s2l?Pctr^}S- IS?' ’E‘*”urL He. di*A “ Twin nance passed, plans for 12,82*9 one 

N- P-! gQPt. 7,192L Fall* October 1,1*16. nr~£yrl|y dweUtiig. home» and

(tVLimited.
101 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

0The Investments offering li»t 
of all investment houses show
a considerable falling off in 
the number of Issue»—Muni
cipal Bonds

Main 4184, 4185. P O. Box 1258.

are getting 
Wo offer, amongstscarcer, 

others, the following: 39%.
Quotations incomplete. Wire trouble.Victory Loan i|

“ANNOUNCEMENT”
TO OUHS

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS

11all Issues.
CITY OF ST. JOHN.

Prov. of Ontario
ri..Sfc due 19941. Ik

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed "Tender for painting sheds 
West SL John," until
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 
at 11 of the clock a.m.

City of Halifax <
6», due 1930.

aEdmonton 7s,
due 1941.

Prov. of Alberta for painting the exterior wood and 
iron work of the Potato Sheds, and 
Sheds Nos. 5 and 6, West SL John, ac
cording to specifications to be seen in 
the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms supplied by the City En
gineer. and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid; this 
•wül be returned to all rejected bid
ders, but the City will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the 
wort-

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, s ■J
6a due 1936.z of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 

JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is siill in business, 
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

Prov. of B. C \ m6s, due 1941.

See us about exchanging 
your short term Issues for
these. t

i
'S6Eastern Securities 

Company limited
THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited

P. O. BOX 85

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.
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A Complete 
Banking Service

Small traders and great industrial corpo
rations—workmen with modest 
accounts
business—find in the Bank of Montreal 
the banking service they require extended 
to them with courteous attention.

The facilities of this Bank ate equally at 
the service of every class in the community.

savings
and farmers with their banking

rm Vs

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established More than ioo years

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF *500,000,000

h
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THE MARKETS
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American Slip* Are 
Treed In Agreement 

Blade With British
International Co. Makes a 

New Compact on Competi
tion—Board’» Request.

-■■'-Ml, MORE IN FIELD 
OF WAR EVENTS

To Clean 03 Waite 
From Harbor Waters

New York Said to Be in 
Danger, of Bad Fire.

!
ON i ! i\:

hTurkish Nationalists RebelBng 
at Treaty of Sevres and 
Greeks Fighting it Out in 
Near East

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE Li CENSES Issued It 

Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Business Men's 
DinnerNew York, Sept IS.—Shipping In

teract» here heeded para latenthsbly well deaplte drought, and la 
h above the average generally, the 
irt atated. BANFF„ _- _ rnnwr-... ________ JMÊtm.

lag» theUmleea somethin* 1» done to _____ « «
«top the pollution of New York harbor Mercantne Marine, through its
1*7 oil waste from steamers the great- pnea*(*en^ ^ 6* JFranklin, today
h** 201* ^ ^ wort<l will be menaced ei|B>mltted to 'the shipping board a

BTSSSrSSSXiaat the habor la cleaned of tola the 1803 agreement wSch boundstoe

___ . . „ corporation "to pnreue no policy In-
«ÆÜH i!“T* coU*cted !» many Jnrloue to the interests ot the Britteh 
hivïwLÎ. basins, and wooden piera Mermntile Marine or of British trade.

w,Ul. “te on- Co- TO» new agreement provide, that 
«h., -.-. Orotoan here remark vaaaela operated by the International

a 0Ul« *” 01 lltUe 8006 *” Mere*otUe Marine nnder the Ameri- 

SL iSreS? Ü Bn' “ U 1,0,116 make can flag ehall not be regarded ae at 
OU, 1PrT1 taru,er- ,eot6d * «-• original agreement

offered^ PrK?\i'iLi,*P2*i.teT® been , T1“ new was presented
mua annmnriaH^*1 1* C0?*™” to n compliance with a request made 
5to« »ÏÏSrtî5!ïïL.,or en,orcement last March by the board, which con- 
ot tmn.Kîlëte pr0>lb,tta* the casting ducted an er tensive Inquiry after 8en- 
. “P00 de waters ator Jonee _of Washington, in an ad-
r~~®f would • request toe city to in- dress before toe National Merchant 
to^mewr,tln‘nCe proTl61n8 bargea Morlne AaaoclaHon, directed ntten- 

carry off the oil. tlon to the corporation's contract
“o" ,t° dl^oae of toe waste even 

ahonld It all be poured Into bargee le 
another problem. Commercially It haa 
little value. It la said, and It would be 
useless to dump it at eea, even so tar 
out sa SO miles. For toe on would 
come back, Juat like the cat» people try 
to get rid of by tailing to the country.
Shipping man, however, express the 
belief that profitable means ot utilis
ing the waste will be found.

•Representatives of the national 
board of Are underwriters have in
formed the committee that thp prob
lem of eliminating similar danger in 
European harbors had interested the 
goveroents of Great Britain, Franc | 
and Italy, and'that they were working 
on possible solutions.

The washed democracy of New York 
also has sent up a wail of

Washington, Sept U.—The Interna» FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c to Wasson s, 

Box 1343, St. John. N. B.

served promptly from mid- 
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and» 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special 
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

>îw England oat» are about 17
ts below average, being poorest in ■ 
ie and Connecticut and best in ■! 
ie Island. The other grain crops 
short generally. Spring wheat ■
ih attained considerable import- 

durlng the war has mainly dis- ■. 
lared except In Aroostook county, H-
ie, and Addison county, Yermont^vJjg% ■( 
ures in drought regions are dried 
nd very poor, being 24 points be- ' 
average In Maine, 17 points below 
ew Hampshire, 14 points below la*
Qont, while in the other spates 
are close to the average, 

eld beans are a good crop génér
as are most garden crops except 
ns, which have not grown well, 
lecticut valley onions are around 
er cent, to 60 per cent, of a full 
, growth having been stopped by 
tse and insects. • 
aches have turned out 75 per cent 
l per cent of full crops In Massa- 
etts and Connecticut, aqd quality 
iod, while In New Hampshire and 
le Island the crop Is much lighter 
to spring damage.

L '‘Because the Turkish Nationalists, 
h-ebe!Hng et the Treaty of Sevres 

l'YThlch stripped the old Ottoman Bm- 
^ pire to the bone, and the Greeks who 
^profited heevlly by the document, are 
i fighting It out In the Near Bast the 

i lBlack Sea and Its gate» an eeafe * 
jMald o« world events," eaye a bulletin 

by the National Geographic

in ..vi0L,Ne- mandolin»
AM An String Instrumente and Bowe 

smuncr GIBBS, - - Si Sydney Street

Sr

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the srow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
gmf ona mil^high course, and motor roads, 
panv trails, Swiss guides and high passes, 
pamt is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
m this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across
reachhyttL*° ^lctor*a" ®- —80 ^ to

Canadian Pacific Railway

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any descriptlun and for 
soy purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
‘Phone M. 3626

LaTour Motel DINING
ROOM

KING SQUARE
kSoclety.

.“I?7 -ew ent,tT known aa toe Zone 
°f.‘h6 Stralta out of toe narrow 
7»1*™.thlt »«»arated Europe and 

►-Asia Minor—the Dardanelles, the Ses 
! of Marmora and the Bosphorus—and 
Itheir shores. Over this was pieced 
«n tnternationa-1 commission. The 

Iong been kerpt 
TSÏ }*** *&» when they de
sired, to the detriment of commerce, 
TO to be flung wide open to permit 
the passage of ships of 
belonging to

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

37-31 Paradise Row.Is

ISAAC MERCER
Carp en«r and Builder,

Shop, 10 St. Andrews Street 
Residence, 167 Queen Street, 
Telephone,

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Tor full particulars, write,

N. R. DESBRISAY,Mr. Franklin discussed the sup
plementary agreement at length with 
the board todày, And, at the conclu
sion of the conference, the board an
nounced that hearings would be held 
October 4 ajid fc In New York, at 
which the original, as well aa the sup
plementary agWefrent, would be up 
for consideration.

"I am satisfied." said Mr. Franklin. 
In a statement Issued after his 
ference wlth^Wtd members, “that 
this new agreement fully complies 
with the resolution of the shipping 
board, passed at Its meeting on March 
3, 1521, and clearly defines what the 

tended that 
its agreements did not apply to any 
American ’flag vessels whit* It 
or operates.

Main 1770. 
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.
District Passenger Agent

.VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Elver.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
trade or war 

any nation. That this 
nae already been accomplished In a 
mewHire la «town forcibly by recent 
despatches «tatln* that Greek war- 
ships—barred from the Black Sea 
since toe prospérons day» ot Byron- 
tlnm-ere »r>l° rolling tta water, 

,?.Ave 6helle<l towns held by the 
•rebellions Turks.

On Road to the Golden Fleece.
For thousands of years history and 

tradition have been busy about 
”™ln °f waters, from the month of 

nJ^rllne"ea at th” to» of the 
VyantpoU peninsula to the point near- 
mi . 266 miles to the northeastward 
T-roaere the narrower Bosphorus nncks 

F- mighty- stream from the Black 
... Tradition haa It that Jaaon and 
hls fellow searcher» for the golden 
Æeece passed throngh the straits; and 
.later hardy Greek seafarers and col- 
■onlsts, and after them Romans and 
Genoese, built great cities on their 
shores and established over their wat- 

Forld Unportant trade routes 
of their days.

"The I*rdanelle,.orthe Hellespont 
as toe Greeks called It. Is the longer 
of the two great salt-water rivers that 
separate Europe 
It wld3 ita

fS>'à BINDERS AND PRINTERS
.... jEspecially Hot Dogs, 

magatint writer says the dog fill* 
imply place In man's life—Ex- m ! Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORD tills PBOMPTLY FILLED«Ü torige-

,1 ; the McMillan press
9b Prince Wm. Sueet. 'PLune M. 2740. For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Optom.tr,st - 626 Main Street i86

this Designs and EaiLmatea prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

oompany has always

x EMERY'S
g CA6l NET MAKERS, UPHOLSTthLRS 

‘ 155 Princes» Street

owns
I am glad that a hear- 

proteat ,n£ ls to held at New York Octo- 
agamst dirty habits the steamship her 4 and 5, with th© object of thor- 
have gotten into since oil largely sup- oughly familiarizing the new shipping 
pianted coal as fuel. At some of the hoard with the affairs of the Interoa- 
bathlng beaches the sticky waste has tional Mercantile Marine Oompany. 
become so thick that bathhouses fur- The agreement was signed by Rear 
nlsh bathers with keroeene to wipe it Admiral F. L. Field, and Vice Admiral 
off their bodies after a session in the 31,1 Osmond De B. Brock, as "two of 
surf. Bathers at these points com- the commissioners for executing the 
plain that they leave the water much office of lord high admiral,’’ of Great 
dirtier than when they entered. Britain, by Stanley Baldwin, as presi

dent of the British Board of Trade, 
thro ._ aDd hy officers of each of the subsi
de standard in Renaissance times, diary companies involved 
Bnl when Byzantium, thanks largely It apeclfled that the agreements of 
to lte Incomparable location on the August 1, 1903, October L 1310 and 

r,T„t0 »OW,er- the September 1, 1913. "shall be read and
J061*7 practlra,,)' cone trued as If there were deluded 

nothing Is left of the once groat city, therefrom any and all vessels dnmi. 
Its buildings were not left to fall; mented under the laws of the United 
they were torn down by Byzantines States of America • • » which are al 
and after them by Turks and the any time operated by the oartlee 
atones used In the construction of the hereto of the second part (the L M 
lat™1 ood »tm flourishing metropolis M.) or by the company under their 
0 straits. control which is not a British

TTxmgh it is both narrower and pany.”
th?” tho nordanelles. the It TO stipulated thaf the new 

Boaphonil. third link In the chain of agreement "shea expire or be temd  ̂
hstorlc wetera Is perhaps moet tm a ted In the sssue manner as the prin- 
portant, for it is tho Immediate gate cipal agreements"
-hilnd trZm Black 868 In the preamble it was set forth that
"hlcb reaches toward the heart of the agreement had been drawn to sat- 

8®» of Marmora, from which puroP®- T<> command this strait is i*fy doubts which "have been raised 
tu© Hellespont leads, is about 140 to «command one of the great trade in the United States of America” a« 
mfles wide at Its greatest width, n routes of the world, a tact which has to whether Great Britain controlled 
as thro somewhat smaller than L*ke ^een written deeply - into history ▼omoIb of the 1 M. M. which rmemt. 
Ontario, the smallest of our Greet 6,001 the days of the early Greeks to ed under the American 
I-oke*. Bat though relatively small, thoae of the waning Turks The strait 
the Marmora in its time has been the 18 81x011 20 miles long and varies in
centre of the world. Probably about w1dth ,rom a third of a mile to two 000168 the new northern extension of 
no other body of water of snch size raUes- Dartns, Persian king, who in- Gr®ece. Bulgaria and Romania share 
have so many important cities stood. va^ed Europe, took his army over a the western end of the sea, Rumania 
Of these, Constantinople, alone is of br,d^e boats which he had con- hoM,°K tho lion's share. Across the 
importance today; bnt living and 8trneted acroas the Bo^horns. north stretches the old Russian terri-
fiead cities cover the shoree of practi- Water Rout* R *** wM<? mny «mstitnte one or
<ally every harbor and headland of Reele to Meert 09 Eur°Pe- many nations to the Black Sea family
the tittle sea. The sentiment, that "At lte northern end the Borohonr, P..*?? «y*-thel, «tatnaeqnally quee. 
ifltill exist are not even the heirs of the expands suddenly Into the Black Sea. tl°nat,Is> the repablica of Georgia and 
igreat cities of yesterday, but nether This la no small sea comparable to have n Black Stea shore line.
Ill-kempt interlopers that trader one of our Great T-ro^t. t,nt » «treat at ^eaat on Paper The whole of the 
Turkish domain occupied their sites, body of water 766 miles long and from IT*7 etrathern shore was allotted by 

Typichlof the ancient Marmora 300 to 400 miles wide. Pf located In co^er®?ce to Turkey. But
cities was Cyzleus on the peninsula of the northeastern portion of the Unit- 16 n°tTO°n!7 ttle eoantries which 
that name on the southern shore ot ed States it would cover all of the J?^cl^.8ee fronta«fl th»t are
the sea. It was founded earlier than New England Stats» as well aa New !nteTftete<^ *n t^lat sea and its outlets 
Borne or Byxantium and had a tong York and Pennsylvania ^ th? Booth- . The broad, navigable
life possesseii at pari one times by "More mations are 'now grouned ^ commerOB of
Athens, Sparta, Macedon. Pergamus around the Black Sea than nerha^ 1 and Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hun- 
and Rome. It was one of the Jtoort at any other time in îi.to^y 0^2! gQary ******* to the Black 
of ancient cities in its prime and tta European side of the mouth of th* S<‘'^ makes the final settlement in re- 
gold coins were the standard of their Bosphorus is the tiny patch that r«- gard »î° ^ ^road of water
day as the florins of Florence became mains of Turkay-ln-Berope. Next * lntereet fo a la*ge

R. M. S. R. POYAS & CO, King Square 

JEWELERS
SL John, N. 6.

ItiiproduuuoLS ot Eighteenth Cen 
tary Furniture.From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG
<The Comfort Route.)

at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

Eoli lines of Jewelry and Watches.
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.I S.S. Chaleur 

S.S. Chignecto 
S.S. Caraquet 
S.S. Chaudière

Calling

8-S. Orbita Sept. 24
.8. Oropesa Qct. 8

e 8.S. Orduna ................... Oct 22
Ships of the West India Sedrice sailing from Halifax call at Ber 

muda^ St. Kitta, Antigua, Mon^-rrat. Oominica. St. Lucia SaSe  ̂
!oHXN à Trinidad uexl Demerrara . returning to ST'

w. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Charte.bd Accountants 

WLl-cAX LU1LLRNU, HAL h’a v N 
liuc uu, IS, 2U, 2d. P. U. tiox 724 

ie*epuonti, riacavtile. lL'JZ.

Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct 14 
Oct. 26

2965-11.George H. Holder. 
C. A.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

No. 14 Churui Street

from Asia Minor.
•win, vWay from Aegean Sea
with two sharp turns and numerous 
gentler curves, for 40 miles before it 
expands into the Sea of Marmora, tho 
Grecian Propontis. 1 The Strait 
varies in width from a little over 
three-fourths of a mile to five miles. 
On the European side rises the steep 
ridge of Gallipoli where large num
bers of Austrians and now New Zea
landers perished while eeefclng to 
seize the Dardanelles. On the Asiatic 
side lies the plain in which stood old

I he Royal Mail Steam Racket Co.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, Agents

lete W. t. O'CONNOR, K. C
HALIFAX. N. S.

OTTAWAemce
nduatrial corpo- 
modest 
l their banking 
lk of Montreal 
equire extended 
tendon.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and TresilesLegal Counsel

MARINE NEWS Practice in Court 
ui Lommion Jurisdiction.

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND ; IGN PAINTHRS 

Phone Main 697.

connate to

savings
MOON’S PHASES 79 Brussel. SuFirst Quarter 

Full Moon.. . 
Last Quarter .

til. JOAN. N. &Sept 8 
.Sept 17 
. Sept. 24

— THE —-
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Troy,

*k -The Sea of Cltiee.” PATENTSOffers the Security of the 
Worl^'3611111681 yire otticeB B PBATHERSTONHAUGH & CXJ 

The old established ürm.
d

a C. E. L JARVIS & SON,
Pro «racial AgentsfURNESS LINEdc ate equally at 

the community.
everywhere. Head Office. Roy^a^V 

BuUding, Toronto; Ottawa office.- .- 
Elg'n stroeL Officer throughout 
ada. Booklet free.

S 1r3
flag. 6 it 8t John, N. B., and London

5 S 8 MANCHESTER LINEit

m 3 3H B
Wed .... 9.46 
Tlrora. .. 10.'2S 
Fri. .

10.07
10.48
11.27
12.00
12J10
13J>«

3.46 4.06
4.454^0

)NTREAL From Manchester
(About)
Aug. 31-—Man. Exchange
Passenger Ticket Agents For 

Atlantic Lines 
FURNESS. WITHY & CO„ 

Royal Bank Building 
St. Joh

1L06
. 11.43 
. 12.06 

-‘Mon. ....12.42

To Manchester 
(About) 

.Sept 15
North

C..06 5.21 #1*TENDERS.Sat. 5.36 5.56
6.30

FSun. 6.11"IAN 100 YEARS TENDtiKS addressed to the
H

6.44 signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 

outside of the envelope “Tender for 
Coal Barge No. 2“ will be received by 

■ undersigned up to noon of f 
Twenty-Fourth Day of Sept. 1921. 

for coal barge No. : now laid up at 
Halifax, X. S.

The following is a short description 
ot the barge referred to, viz:

A wooden hull 125 ft, long over 
11 ft depth

7.06
b

Arrived Tuesday.

S. S. Governor Dinghy. 2%6, Ingalis 
Boston.

Coastwise—6tr Granville HI, 64, Cal
kins, Annapolis Royal; sir Keith Cann 
177. MoKbmon, Westport.

Cleared Tuesday.

LIMITED

DOMINO»
SPBttGHIU."

General Sales Office
HZ ST«JAMtt IT.

!S OF ÿ500,000,000 Tel. Main 2616 then, N. BITUMINOUS 
« STEAM 

QAS COALS
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC MONTREAL
Coastwise—'Str Empress 612, Mc

Donald. Digby; str Granville HI, 64. 
Calkins, Aunapolib Roya 
Cann, 177, McICinnon, Westport; 
Grand Manan, 179, Her-, y, Wilson's 
tieatih.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

ivick all, 25 ft breadth 
of hold.

R. P. 4 W. f, is » «rib,

str Keith Built in 1900, and has . 
iug capacity of 490 tons

... . . „ I The barge will be sold
Steamship Governor Uiogley will islands 

leave St John every Wednesday at s j Arrangements van he made for ex >
1 “ Tdmei ba,turdaJ' at 6 P- .m.|amining the hnrge bv apnlving tu the!
I Atlantic Time) fur Boston. The) officer in charge of the Halifax 
Wednesday trips are via Eastpurt and yard
TlursdayUV ThTsalurda°y‘trtos ™' A" "gtT‘ m,lst bo for Immediate : 
Boston direct, due Sunday,'^ahttut 1 K"" “* <'a"1 °° u[ tb«>

Return Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) (er Eastport, Ltibee and St

mpany COAL
j Hard and Soft, Best QuaS:> 

Also Dry Wood 
the Colwell vuei Co., L:d

’Phone». West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

as it now I

Chaleur Sails Friday.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur > || sail from 

Halifax on Friday w-Lh vaasengers, 
mail and freight for Bermuda.

Orano Sailed
S. 6. Orana sailed 

Saturday for Montreal
Schooners From St. John.

^ Three schooners arm ; at New 
York from St. John with lumber, _. 
the week end. They were the Balsa, 
Maid of Scotlaud and Abbit V. .'tubbs.

Sold Dock

l
from Halifax

Each tender must be . 
by an accepted deposit cheque

accompaniedONG & BELL of^tbe COALper cent. (10 p c.) 
amount of the offer as a guarantee 
that the successful tenderer will American Anthracite 

AJ1 sizes.
SpringhiU
Reserve

George’s Creek Blackemni 
Kentucky Can net

A wonderrul grate coal

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St. I 59 Union St.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight,1 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod!

over the tender price immediately^on 

the acceptance of the offer. '
The highest or any offer not neces ! 

sarily accepted.

B. P O. Box 1258. Schooner Report.
Nagle & Wigmore 

Sch. Cape Blomidou, Caju 
arrived lute Monday niglii 
Amboy with coal for the i 
Co. Four-masted Sell lv nnebunk, 
now discharging coal at tho Consum 
are Coal dock has been churtored to 
load plaster at Windsor

Tern
ALEX. JOHNSTON.

■ Deputy Minister of Murine & Fisheries 
I Department of Marine and Fisheries 
I Ottawa, Canada, L‘4th August, 1921

i.irkucuse 
m Perth i 

well Fuel

For staterooms, rales and addition- 
al information, apply tu

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

ÏNT” Ain’t It the Truth ?
So Portland sage say* the lessfor New

burgh, X. J.; Sch. Neva ha.:- finished 
discharging coal and moved into the 
stream yesterday and sailed for Dor
chester last ’ evening to load 
lumber for American ports Tern 
Sch. Martha. Pardons, which arrived 
Monday from Torreviejos, ducked at 
Long Wharf yesterday to discharge 
her cargo of salt.

CODICIL TO A WILL.
When thon hearest I a mdead,

Wear no sable gown;
Don a dress of Joyous red.

Show -it to the town,

Weep not any tears for 
Who am gone to rest,

Smile thy sliver smile; ami be ‘
On thy tips a Jest.

Laughter for me, O ray Love !
And, if I may choose,

Garb thee in the gayest of 
A hundred merry hues,

—’Franklin P, Adams.

time table

The Mantime Steamship Co.
limited,

know some peuple the better you Ùke

4 Commencing June 7th., 1921, a 
steamer of thia line leave* St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dapper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. , 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich- ! 
aids on, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call- 
^ - George, L’Btete. or Back 

Bay and Black’s Harbor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 

Dippar Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

\ TRONS $500 REWARD
LIMITED, log at SL

The above reward will be paid by the City of 
Saint John, to any person (other than 
belonging to the Police force of the City and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who shall give information leading 
the arrest and conviction of the person who 
dered little Sadie McAuiey, in the vicinity of 
Riverview Park,
2nd, instant.

ociated with 
ll in business, 
zspondence to

\ a oerson
Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

s a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondaya 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.: SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agente, the Thorne 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
Phone Main 2581.

to'
Wharf and

mur-

Limited
!
Iabout Tuesday, August’t on or

j] g-T H Tdm flrort H KJkm

(CATARRH
1 _ of the

BLADDER
WANTED

JOHN THORNTON.
Commissioner of Public Safety, 

Gty of Saint John.

/. BRICKLAYERS WANTED to work
on Maine Central round 
Celais, Maine. Apply The Tredennick 
Company, Box 216, Calaia, Maine.

"TA*. Lutiu SccvjiLexd, OLuJtr house at

i

!. _______________
jÎÂ'&aïli^’r A-fkV.T.--* .■ j

:
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^ * LADIES DAY"

^ CLUB WAS LAST Tue-SDAY.

47 s 1 <i,u *r,jÉ first lady to arrive.
^ AT ^de CUUB Hou'SE WAS

ED,rHC*»«0Y) TAYLOR.
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Edward O'Brien and June, Spellman Charged With Murder 
Said They Did Not Wish to Make Statement — Piece 
of Board Found Thought to Have Been Weapon Used 
in Assault — Enquiry Will .Be Resumed on Thursday.

tor tbe
Lieut - Commander W. G. 

Lewin at Scape Flow —Is] 
Navy League Representa-

A Kitchen Shower
for the Bride-to-be

18 M.WAY8 IN ORDER a<» tnTsrlaDly appreciates. mu ■« 
In onr Kitchenware Department many suitable suggestions such as 

“WEAR-eVER" ALUMINUM
KVying Pans, Cake Pans, Bread y Pans, Pudding Pans, Roasting 
Pans, Windsor Kettlee, Banco Pans. Colfee Pot», Tea Kettles, Tea 
Pots, Ladles, Porks and Spoons. Also

ENAMEL WARE
In Blue, White and Qiey. TINWABE ot erery description.

“PYREX" TRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN WARE 
especlnlly the Wedding Gift Set of ten pieces, which comes nicely 
packed In a neat cardboard, box. Then there are cingle pieces of 
"Pyrex," such as Casseroles, Bake Pans, Pie Pans, Costard Dishes, 
etc., all of which are excellent for kitchen showers.
Come in and have a look at them.

tax.
|2« ,

received cross.
Mrs. Mary Connell. SO Frederick 

atreet, ha. recelred the croas of her 
husband. Robert J. ConnetL who died 
at Vl»y Ridge In iaU.

FAMOUS ST. JOHN.
•We woild like to know why your 

city Is so famous," writes n school 
boy of London. Ont» to the secretary 
of the Board of Trade. He sare, ‘J; 
are starting a project In onr school, 
hence his enquiry.

tive.

“To create In Canada a Sea eon.

iô?knew the deceased and saw him In 
the east end Thursday afternoon, and 
later In a yard on Brin street when 
he went to take a short-cut to Albion. 
He then found Norris near the Ryan 
building after being attracted by the 
sound of groaning. He lit a match 
and saw It was Norris.

•ctousnese. This object, Which is 
only ohe of the four main principles 
of the Navy League, need not he 
dwelt upon here In St John, said 
Meat. Commander W. O. Lerwln of 
Charlottetown, Maritime représentat
ive of the Navy League» in talking 
to a Standard representative last 
evening. “What St John, should 
-have, however," Commander Lewin 
went on to say, “is a first-tinea Boys’ 
Naval Brigade. In Charlottetown 
there is a splendid Brigade of sixty 
boys, fully equipped. They have 
their Blue Jacket uniforms, Winches
ter repeating riffles, two cutters and 
a comfortable Head-Quarters. They 
man the boats, pull around the har
bour and are very proud of their 
Brigade."

Commander Lewin explained that 
joining a Naval Brigade does not 
mean that the hoy Is in any way com
pelled to go to eea. It simply glyes 
him a good nautical training, admit
ted by all to be useful in any career. 
The members learn sail making, 
knotting, splicing, pulling and sail
ing. Physical drill to Included In the 
course and the results have, been ex
cellent. The Ideals of tfie 
Navy are Inculcated and toys of all 
classes have benefltted by member
ship In Brigades.

gave evidence at 
the inquest Into the death of Albert 
Norris which 
ner Kenney in the court rooms in the 
Masoitio building, Germain street, last 
evening! As other witnesses are yet 
to be called the hearing was post
poned to.Thursday at 6 o’clock.

Both O’Brien and Spellman, who 
are accused of Norris’ murder, were 
present at the hearing. When ques- 
tioned by the coroner as to their 
wishes, both, stated they did not wish 
to make a statement yet.

The court room was packed at last 
night’s hearing and was hardly large 
enough to accommodate the crowd, 
the majority of whom had to stand. 
The prisoners presented a subdued 
appearance, especially O’Brien. Both 
of them seemed to he quiet, respect
able young men, and neither present
ed the appearance of the hardened 
criminal such as would be expected 
to be charged with the crime for 
which they are held. •

Prior to the hearing of the evi
dence the coroner stated the jury had 
previously viewed the remains of the 
deceased, Albert Norris, and the 
scene of his murder.

The accused, Edward O'Brien and 
James Spellman were then brought 
into the court room, escorted by 
Sergeant Detective Powers, Detect
ives Biddescombe, Donohue and 
Saunders.

Nine wftm

begun before Coro-

k
STMR. GOVERNOR DINGLEY.

The Eastern Une Steamer Gover
nor Dingley arrived yesterday monv 
ing with 160 passengers and forty-one 
ona of freight. The steamer returns 
to Boston this morning with, » large 
passenger list and a fair freight.

He then went to Norris' daughter, 
Mrs. Linton, on the Marsh Road, and 
brought Harry Norris and his sister 
and some others to thf yard. With 
their help he took Norris into the 
Benefit Store.

Mr. Steeves said when he found 
Norris* he was accompanied by Jud
son Totten and Roy Shannon. Nor
ris was lying on the right side of his 
free near a picket fence between the 
Aberdeen school and the Ryan yard. 
His hat was three feet from his head 
and there were two pieces of board 
near him and also a piece of paper 
and some string and a few., cents

His son Harry searched his cloth
ing in the store and said there was 
nothing In them.

About a dozen h 
and board when 
froin Linton’s, he said. He took them 
away from them and laid them aside. 
When he saw Norris In the afternoon 
ha appeared sober. The hat was not 
altered by handling. He did not de
tect any sign of liquor on Norris 
when he found him.

The hat produced In court, a dark 
side dented in,

Hardware 
Merchant»

at lp.m. Saturdays
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours:—8 e m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. Close

CHARLOTTETOWN.LEFT FOR
President W. F. Burdltt and Secre

tary R. E. Armstrong ol the local 
Board ot Trade, left on the noon train 
yesterday to attend a meeting ot the 
Maritime Board ot Trade which opens 
In Charlottetown today.

1 Dependable
A------------------- Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger

three essentials th have given

and Accurate
A NEW MANAGER.

Percy W. Thomson, manager of the 
New Brunswick Power Co., announced 
yesterday that W. C. Birrell, man
ager ot the Eastern Electric Co., had 
handed in his resignation, which was 
accepted, effective September 16. E. 
A. Wyse, formerly of -Montreal, will 

ment on that date.

are
ad hold of the hat 

Steeves returned e British

&

The Navy League and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as x- 
well as at the traps.

We carry-a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

manageassume As Special Commissioner for the 
Navy League—an appointment re
cently made. Commander Lewin Is in 
St. John to preach the gospel of the 
Nevy League an dto explain its peace 
time policy wftrioh, he points out, is 
both practical and patriotic. Ite tour 
aims are, relief work among sailors 
and their dependents, Sailors’ Insti
tute work, Boys’ naval brigade work, 
Education and propaganda worjt with 
the object of creating a eea oonscloua-

THE PRIZE CONTEST.
In a prize contest over the number 

of beans in a jar at the exhibition, for 
the Provincial Home the number of 
beans was 10,386. Mrs. Merryweather 

nearest. 10,323. and wins a silver 
fork. Mrs. John Baird guessed 

10,600, and gets a combing jacket; J. 
K. Knox, of Sussex, with 10,600, wins 
a baby doll; and Mrs. Wm. Sullon, of 
Welsford, 10.600. a boudoir cap.

gray one. with one 
was Identified by Steeves as the hat 
in question.

Dr. R. M. Pend rick.
Dr. Robert Murray Pendrick, an in

terne at the General Public Hospital, 
was then called. He stated that he 
was called at 6 a.m. Friday the 9th 
to the bèdside of Norris and pronoun
ced him dead. Death was probably 
duo to a fracture of the skull.

e\a
Judson Totten.

Smettonz tRXfufr Sid.Judson Totten, 346 City Road, team
ster, said he was with Leonard 
Steeves when he discovered Norris 
and the evidence given by him was ness, 
true in every detail. He knew 
O'Brien but not Spellman but did not .be remembered that tbe Government 
see them that night.

25 GERMAIN STREET 
STORTING GOODS

In regard to relief work it should
GUNSRIFLESRECEIVING STATION.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission here yes
terday the tenders for the construc
tion of a receiving station tor the hy
dro-electric power in the Manawag- 
onish road were considered and it

ceptance of one of the tenders. The 
matter will come before the next meet
ing ot the provincial government.

----------------
WILL BE REPORTED.

Robert Harris, city constable, who 
is handling the enforcement of the 
traffic laws in the city, states that 
he had to warn several automobile 
drivers recently tor carrying license 
tags tbe numbers on which were al
most entirely obscured by mud or 
dust. He said this non-observance o! 
tbe law interfered greatly with the 
carrying out ot his duty and lie in
tended to check it up c*osely.

STEAM ROLLER RAN AWAY.
A large steam roller ran away on 

Main Street yesterday afternoon. Af- 
er turning the corner at Douglas Ave
nue, the driver appeared to have lust 
control of the machine for it started 
at a mad pace and was only brought 
to a stop near Siinonds Street. For
tunately there were no street cars on 
Main street at the time or serious 
accident might have occurred, as 
other vehicles were able to Jodie tte 
machine as it swayed along.

Mrs. Margaret Moore.
does not pay pensions for men who 
lose their lives in the merchant ser
vice and that the Navy League to the 
only Institute which supplies this 
need, caring for widows and orphans 
of seamen. Referring to the educa
tional work, Commander Lewin said 
that most of the funds provided foe- 
Sailors’ Institutes come from the 
Prairie Provinces wtho have respond
ed moot generously to appeals. They 
realize the necessity of keeping up 
such institutions and homes and that 
the responsibility lies upon the in
land provinces quite as much as upon 
the sea ports.

As a broad principle the following 
definition of the -Navy League may 
be quoted “Membership in 
League should proclaim to 
that tbe member hae taken his or her 
stand on the .side of right, Liberty and 
justice, whicÈ things have been made 
possible to the world by the British 
traditions of the sea.”

128 Erin
street, stated she lived in the fourth 
story of the Ryan house facing the 
yard where Norris was found. At 
about 8.30 Thursday night she saw 
three men come round the corner ot 
Erin and Brussels street and turn 
into the yard.

One ot them, a young man, entered 
the house anfyeame up the stairs to 
her door and asked if Mr. O'Keefe, 
who lived across the hall, was in. The 
man appeared sober.

Mrs. Moore said she saw the three 
men distinctly but could not say who 
any of them were, except Spellman, 
who had come to her door. She had 
known Spellman previously, but not 
O’Brien. She did not know of what 
happened in the yard until she saw 
Norris carried away.

Dr. Pendrick, recalled, said that 
when he -first saw Norris the man 
was breathing heavily, and bleeding 
from the ear. He then diagnosed hie 
injuries as fracture to the base of the 
skull.

Mrs. Margaret Moore,
Harry Norris.

Harry Norris, of Barnesville, son of 
the deceased, said he last saw his 
father alive at about 6.30 p.m. on 
Brussels street. He was perfectly 
sober at the time. Hie * father took 
a drink occasionally, he said, but at 
such a time was not quarrelsome and 
did not mix with strangers. He 
heard $27 was found in his father’s 
clothing at the hospital, but did not 
know how much money he might 
have had.

After leaving him on , Brussels 
street he did not see him again till he 
saw him lying in the yard on Brin 
street. There was a board lying by 
him which looked to have come from 
a picket fence near where he was 
lying. So far as he knew his father 
had no enemies.

decided to recommend the ac- LADIES’ REST ROOM—3RD FLOOR.

Now That You Are 
Home From the Countrythe Navy 

the world

There Are Many Things You Will Need 
For the House to Brighten It Up 

and Make It Cosy for the 
Winter.

James Roy Shannon.
James Roy Shannon, 163 Erin 

street, said he was with Totten and 
Steeres when they found Norris at 
five minutes after nine. He knew both 
Spellman and O'Brien but did not see 
them near the spot that night

Detective Saunders.
Detective John Howard Saunders 

knew the deceased and that he took 
liquor. At snch a time he was quiet 
and useless but minded his own busi
ness. Friday morning he saw Norris’ 
body at the hospital morgue. Later 
he went to the scene with Harry 
Norris and found the hat and board. 
There were tracks that looked like 
signs of a struggle and there were 
two empty small sized lemon extract 
bottles, one, was fifteen feet from 
where the deceased was said to have 
been found, and the other twelve 
feet. There was a fresh odor about 
the bottles that would indicate they 
had not been there long.

Tbe picket seemed to have come 
fence between the Ryan 

building and the old shipyard. It 
would have to have been torn from 
the side opposite to that where the 
body was found.

In answer to the coroner both 
O’Brien and Spellman said they did 
not wish to make a statement yet.

Purchased Liquor.
A local vendor said Norris was In 

his store at about seven o’clock 
Thursday evening and later at 8.16. 
The first time he presented a pre
scription for liquor and was given a 
bottle of White Horse whiskey. Later 
Dr. McCourt ’phoned and said the 
whiskey did not suit Norris and wit
ness told him to bring it back. Nor
ris did so and was given a bottle of 
King George in return for the first 
bottle from Which a few 
might have been taken. Norris was 
alone both times. The last time he 
said he did not mind paying $6 tor 
whiskey but not water as he was tak
ing It for medicine. Driscoll said, he 
did not remember seeing Spellman or 
O’Brien about the shop at the time, 
and would not khow them if he had.

As other witnesses were to be 
heard the coroner adjourned the hear
ing to Thursday at 8 o’clock.

_ Tours Nova Scotia
Commander Lewin arrived in St. 

John from Halifax yesterday and re
turned this morning. He intends to 
tour Nova Scotia in the interests of 
the League after which he will come 
to New Brunswick. Conferring with 
R. E. Armstrong, president, and C.. B. 
Allan, secretary, a campaign for funds 
to be used in the enlargement of the 
St. John Seamen’s Institute will be 
arranged.

The Special Commi 
Devonshire man who speaks with the 
pleasant voice of men from that his
toric portion of Great Britain from 
which sprang Drake and so many fa- 
mous sailors of the past and of to
day. During the war, Lieut. Com
mander Lewin held the Interesting 
and Important post of King’s Harbor- 
Master at Scapa Flow, where he was 
in charge of the salvage work con
sequent upon the sinking of the Ger
man ships. Demobilized only twelve 
months ago, he has taken up the work 
ot the Navy League with enthusiasm. 
His headquarters are at Charlotte
town where already much has been 
accomplished to increase member
ship and teach people what the Navy 
League really means.

Dr. H. L. Abramson.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 

pathologist, gave evidence of the post 
mortem he had performed on Norrla 
As a result of the examination he 
said he came to the conclusion that 
death was due to a fractured skull.

There was a bruise about uu inch

This task is made easy by a visit to our House 
Furnishing Department, where a complete and attrac
tive stock awaits you.

There are many suggestions offered, 
ings and color combinations, so if you 
about any room, do not hesitate to ask our decorator 
for his expert advice.

long and half an inch wide on khe tup 
oi the skull. The spot was free from 
hair, discolored, and the center ot the 
depression beiow the surface of the 
skin, which was very thin at that 
spot. There was hemmorbage ot ;Le

iner is a
¥

as to hafig- 
are in doubt

THE OCEAN HIKERS.
The Halifax to Vancouver ocean 

hikers, who were in St. John recently, 
the second party to arrive at Rock
land, Me., sailed np the harbor at 9.30 
o’clock Monday morning. They left 

\ Bar Harbor at 11 o’clock Saturday 
morning and after a sail of twenty-two 
miles arrived at Bartlett Isle, where 
they stopped (or the night. They left 
Bartlett Isle Sunday morning at 8.15 
o’clock und after a good day’s run 
made Owl’s Head, Me., a distance of 
47 miles,_at 9 p. m. Leaving Owl’s 
Head Monday morning at 9.30 o'clock 
they sailed into Rockland, deciding to 
stop over there for the day.

1The doctor des .rlbed Norris
as a sufferer from 
complaints
that of a well nourished man, he 
found him to have chronic kidney, 
liver and spleen trouble, an en'-Aigod 
heart, and chronic adhesive pleuritis 
of the right lung.

The evidence of bruises on the dif
ferent parts of the skull might have .from the 
been caused, he said, by force applied 
to the skull.

Two pieces of two-inch board, one 
about three feet long and three inches 
wide and tapering to a point at one 
end, the other of the same thickness, 
four inches wide and four feet long, 
were shown the doctor, who said the 
injuries might have been caused by 
such weapons, but could not have 
been due to a fall unless the man had 
turned a complete somersault and tell 
perpendicularly.

several serious 
Although his body was

pWÊk Exclusively 

a Woman’sS 
Store

m65 to 75 
King St.
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LIMITEDMEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

The Canadian Government Merch- 
afit Marine Ltd., Inform the board of 
trade that in addition to the S. S. 
Canadian Rancher loading at Mediter
ranean ports for Canada, it has been 
arranged to load the Canadian Hun
ter during October. TTie ports of call 
win likely be Smyrna, Patros, Mes
sina, Valencia and Den la. If suffici
ent cargo offers, calls will be made at 
other ports. St. John importers are 
requested to take the matter up with 
H. E. Kane, port agent of the com
pany here.

WE Move For

Issue of Bonds
store himself at the time, and h^e was- 
sure none ot his clerks would have 
allowed the sale had they been aware
of it

Fined For SellingMayor Gives Notice He Will 
Move for Issue of Bbnds

Mrs. Alma Smith.
Mrs. Alma Smith, 186 Erin street, 

said her house was across the street 
from the scene of the crime. Be
tween 8.45 and 9 o’clock she was put
ting her baby to bed and on looking 
out the window saw three men near 
the Benefit Store corner who went in
to the old shipyard. Later she heard 
something struck and saw an object 
fall, but because of the darkness 
could not see what it was. Then two 
men came out. One went across to 
the square and then turned, came 
back to the other, and both went 
quickly up Erin street. At the time 
ot the blow she heard a sound like a 

When the men first appeared

Lemon ExtractAmounting to $670,649.58. W. M. Ryan, who appeared lor the 
prosecution, called the attention of 
the court to the fact that the bottles 
seized were four ounce bottles, while 
the maximum weight allowed by law 
was three ounces. The minimum fine 
of $50 was struck, against thp defend
ant.

Mayor Schofield, who is the com
missioner of finance and public af
fairs, yesterday at the city council 
meeting gave notice that after thirty 
days he would move for the issue of 
bonds for work done this year amount
ing to $870,849.68. The bonds will run] 
for different periods from tive to forty 
years and are all six per cent. Tbe 
details follow : .

Police Patrol and Ambulance, 5 
years, $4,000; sewers in Douglas Ave
nue, 10 years, $5,000; heating Nos. 1 
and 2 sheds, 2 engineers for public 
work department, paving Lyisdowne 
Avenue, north wharf and Germain 
street, 15 years, $19,665.67; 
construction Douglas Avenue, work 
shop for harbor department, 20 years, 
$12,948.17; paving Douglas Avenue 
and City Road, 10 year renewable tor 
16 .years, $365,939; retaining walls, 
paving Adelaide street, paving City 
Road, deepening Newman Brook, cul
vert for Newman Brook, sewerage, 10 
year renewable for 30 years, $463,- 
396.64.

Grocer Fined for Sale Made 
by Boy — Edgar Bareham 
Charged With Breaking

MANY MEN WORKING.
The city public works department 

has 271 men on the pay roll the ma
jority of the crew being engaged in 
the Prince Edward street paving. 
Work there is progressing rapidly. 
The asphalt surfacing has been com
pleted on one side between Haymar- 
ket square and Richmond street. Ex
cavation for the foundation on the 
east side has been finished np as tar 
as the Prince Edward street church. 
The power company has twelve on the 
track setting work on the eastern 
side and they Sire being closely fol
lowed by the city crews.

------
WAS POST

The first session ot 
ededings between the St. John ^ and 
Quebec Railway Co., and thp owners 
of property on the right of 
Westfield was commenced yesterday 
morning In the provincial government 
rooms, but it was agreed n6t to go 
along with the matter until the juris
diction, of the court was definitely es
tablished. Hon. W. B. Jonah of Sus
sex presided! Hon. W. P. Jones, K;C„ 
president of the company, represent
ed the railway; W. H. Harrison ap
peared for some of the property own
ers, and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K.C., 
was present on behalf of himself and 
other right of way owners. October 
6 was set as the data on which the 
matter will be again taken ep.

Jail. Edgar Barehnm, whp was brought 
to the city from Chatham. Ontario, 
by Detective BidUescombo. was charg
ed at the morning session of the court 
with escaping from jail here in Sep
tember, 1919, while awaiting sentence 
for stealing. He was not asked to 
plead, but was remanded to jail.

Bareham escaped from jail after be
ing convicted of stealing from W. H. 
Thorne & Co.s’

The minimum fine of $50 was struck 
against Alexander Porter, grocer, in 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
for selling lemon extract as a bever-srore

they were bumping against the build
ing. The men were in the yard be
tween five and ten minutes.

Mrs. Smith said she did not notice 
the height oç the looks of the two 
men who came out Jflorence Pater
son Brin street, was in her house at 
the time and she said she saw the 

thing Mrs. Smith did. The girl

age in violation of the New Brunswick 
Liquor law.

Inspector Thomson stated that in 
company with Inspector Henderson 
he saw a man coming out of the de-

AT RlCHIbUGVO.
Richard O’Leary, of Rlchibucto, was 

In the city yesterday and states that 
many of those wlTo were burned out 
in the recent heavy fire are rebuild
ing, but most of the larger business 
firms did not Intend rebuilding until 
next year.

King street store, 
which he burgglarized. Htt will prob- 

fendent’s grocery store in Union i ably i,e sentenced by Judge Armstrong 
street at 11.20 on the morning of Sept. |in the county court on the burglary 
8. The man was carrying a paper charge, and then be tried in the police 
bag which the Inspectors took from court before Magistrate Ritchie on 
him and found that it contained three the breaking jail ch 
bottles of lemoq extract. The man
admitted purchasing it in the Porter tross BOOTH
store and accompanied tbe inspectors RED C
inside and pointed out ^the boy who The AabbUmliam Branch ot the 
had sold it to him. Tha youth, be Cross at Fredericton will have

- SPECAL MEETING. "^el-teSor^aidte had previous. Clifton House, all meals 60c.
A special meethig of the common ly waçned the defendant in regard to gtewart will takP charge. The Pro 

council will be held Friday morning the sale of the extract and Mr. Porter yiucial Red Cross iS co-operating MADE FOUR ARRESTS
at eleven o’clock to consider the mat- had then said he was &Mi\g to quit w}th thlg ejTo t t0 spread the know-
ter of linking up the west and east the business. ' le(1„e of Re(] cross work and its im- Four arrests were made by the
side water services. Mr. Porter made a statement in DOrtanco police last evening. Two men were

— ——---------- which ho admitted the extract had v J______ _ v . 1 arrested for creating a disturbance on
Commissioner John Thornton re- been sold, but said the sale had been ' Peters street another for being drunk

turned from Halifax yesterday whereieffected by a boy who was employed Baseball lhursday afternoon at two and using profane language on Union % 
he was called on account of the death I to do odd jobs, and Was nôt supposed o’clock. Double header. Commercials! street, and the fourth on a warra»^ 
of his father. I to sell anything. He w*« not tn the vs Perth East End Grounds. for assault. A

PQNED.
f arbitration pro same

also said she heard a cry and saw a 
handkerchief.

Mrs. Smith said she could not de
scribe the blow, It sounded hard and 
heavy; at the time It was very dark 
and she could not eee anything. Later 
she saw a match lit right over Norris’ 
face, and saw his features. She did 
not hear of what happened till her 
husband came in from work.

Mrs. Smith did not know whe the 
two men were, but noticed that one 
was taller than the other. She did 
not hear voices, nor the noise ot 
fighting.

AUTOMOBILE TOUR.
W. A. Fimonds and family and 

Charles Magnusson and family left 
yesterday afternoon in two automo
biles on a tour ot the upper St. John 
river country. They plan to visit Fre
dericton, Woodstock, Houlton and 
other places of Interest and will be 
away about a week. *

The St. John Power Boat Club will 
hold a dance at the club house Cedar 
street, on Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 14th, tor members and their 
friends. Dancing from 8.30 to 12 
o’clock

John Leonard Steeves.
John Leonard Steeves, commission 

merchant 139 Brussels street, said he
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OPERA HOUSE
Positively the Best Programme 

Seen at This Theatre for 
Some Time.

Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday

Mallia - Bart Company
Delivering a Carload of

Laughs in At
"THE BAGGAGE SMASHER&I

Galletti and Kokin
In Their Big Comedy Success 
“The Monkey Barber Shop" 
Introducing several clever 

Monkeys.

3 Other Sterling Acts
SERIAL STORY 

JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY 
No Advance In Prices. x
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